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PRICE STABILIZATION
Bituminous coal prices fixed by schedule
Moving swiftly to prevent run-away
or excessive prices due to the bitumi
nous coal strike, Price Commissioner
Leon Henderson of the National Defense
Advisory Commission on April 2 issued a

The price schedule provides that no
producer, distributor, retailer, or other
person shall sell, deliver, or offer coal at
prices exceeding those received by the

price schedule freezing bituminous coal
prices at or below the March 28, 1941,
prices. The ceiling prices apply to pro

March 28, 1941. If no similar sale was
made March 28, the seller is limited to
the price received by him on the latest
date prior to March 28,1941.

ducers, distributors, retailers, and all
other sellers of bituminous coal.
In the event of a substantial resump

tion of production of bituminous coal,
these ceiling prices will be revoked as
soon as practicable.
The move was made after consultation

and in cooperation with the Bituminous
Coal Division of the Department of the
Interior, and the ce.ling prices were is

sued by the Price Stabilization Division
with the approval of Miss Harriet Elliott,
director of the Consumer Protection
Division of the Advisory Commission.

State and local defense councils
will cooperate
Mr. Henderson said that he is asking
retail coal distributors to use their best

cessive prices for such fuels.

Increasing coal prices
might touch off spark
"Stabilizing bituminous coal prices Is
doubly important," Mr. Henderson said,
"because bituminous coal has a dual
character and is a basic industrial com

modity, as well as a commodity entering
into the cost of living of the average
Because the price of coal

enters into the cost of practically every
other commodity and because it affects

cluding defense organizations, and the
public are fully informed of the instances

of such profiteering or noncooperatlon;

sumers.

protect the public Interest
maintenance of fair prices."

Through Frank Bane, director

of the Division of State and Local Coop
eration of the National Defense Advisory

Commission, the aid of State and local
defense councils has also been enlisted.
The following telegram was sent by Mr.

in order to prevent run-away prices, Leon
Henderson, of the National Defense Com
mission, has today issued price schedule
freezing prices for bituminous coal at or

in

the

Persons who have evidence of viola

tions of the ceiling prices, or of specula
tion or hoarding, are urged to communi
cate with the Price Stabilization Division.

Will be revoked when practicable
The coal price schedule does not pre
vent a producer from asking higher prices
when selling or offering for sale coal to
be mined after the mines resume opera
tion and to be delivered after revocation

below prices charged March 28. These

of the schedule, Mr. Henderson stated.

ceiling prices will be revoked when pro
duction is substantially resumed. Celling

He explained that the "schedule will be
revoked as soon as practicable after sub
stantial resumption of production."
(Editors may obtain Price Schedule No.
5, dealing with bituminous coal, by
communicating with the Division of
Information, Ofttce for Emergency
Management.)

prices apply to producers, disti-lbutors,
retailers, and all other sellers. We should

appreciate your cooperation in helping to
publicize and enforce this price ceiling
and to prevent any taking of advantage of
the possible emergency. We suggest that
you contact all coal distributors and re
tailers in your region and assist them in
allocating their stocks in the Interest of
national defense and community needs."

Petitions for modification
Any seller suffering hardships or in
equities in the operation of the schedule
may present his case to the Price Stabi
lization Division by petition for modifica

tion, Mr. Henderson said.

He added,

the cost of living, run-away coal prices
might touch off a spark leading to other
price increases and having spiraling and

however, that since the coal to be sold

Inflationary results."

or acquired prior to the stoppage of pro

DEFENSE

The price schedule provides that in the
event of any failure to observe the celling
prices, the Price Stabilization Division
will "make every effort to assure (a)
that Congress, the various Federal, State,

and (b) that the powers of the Govern
ment are fully exerted In order to

"In view of bituminous coal strike and

acted expeditiously to make sure that
coal prices do not get out of hand and
to prevent repetition of the unfortunate
experience of the World War, when bitu
minous coal prices soared to fantastic
heights. He added that he was keeping
a vigilant eye on prices for other fuels,
including anthracite coal, and would
take appropriate steps to prevent ex

Regulatory powers will be exerted

judgment in allocating their limited sup
plies so as to prevent hardships to con

cils:

Mr, Henderson explained that he had

coal.

and local agencies and committees, in

Bane to all State and local defense coun

Fantastic World War prices
must not be repeated

consumer.

seller on similar sales or deliveries made

duction, there Is an absence of any in
creased cost and any price rise would
therefore represent an attempt to take
undue advantage of the emergency and
to take large profits on existing stocks of

in the weeks to come has been produced

★

★

★

Sewerage system installed
in Indiana boom town
WPA workers have installed 17,000 feet
of sanitary sewer lines and a treatment
plant at Charlestown, Ind., the village
which mushroomed from a population of
900 to 5,000 with transient workers who
came to build a $74,000,000 powder plant
on 6,000 acres outside of town.
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than-carload lots, sufficient in oiu* opin

Ceiling prices set for zinc scrap
materials and secondary slab zinc

ion to encourage sellers of secondary
slab zinc to continue to sell to small con-

siimers.

The

Issuance

of

this

Price

Schedule should not give anyone an
Maximum prices for zinc scrap mate
rials and secondary slab zinc, pegged to

the prices of primary slab zinc, were es
tablished today in the third price sched
ule issued by Leon Henderson, Director

involved.
They are, Mr. Henderson
pointed out, the maximum prices per
pound to be paid for zinc scrap mate

rials, a/fer free iron and other foreign
materials are removed.

Maximum prices for secondary slab

of the Price Stabilization Division, Na
tional Defense Advisory Commission.

zinc in carload lots have been established

The two earlier schedules fixed maxi

on an f. o. b. East St. Louis basis, Mr.

mum prices for second-hand machine
tools, aluminum scrap, and secondary

Henderson

aluminum ingot.

Western grade is sold and delivered in

Exorbitant prices forestalled
Under normal conditions, Mr. Hender

son said, prices for secondary slab zinc
are below prices for primary slab zinc.
For some time, however, in spite of the
fact that the prices of primary slab zinc
have remained stable, prices of secondary
slab zinc, and of zinc scrap materials
have risen to exceed and in some cases

even to double the prices of primary slab

explained.

Thus,

for

ex

ample, if secondary slab zinc of Prime
carload lots to a buyer in New York, the
maximum price that may be charged,
regardless of where the seller is located,
is 7.25 cents plus freight from East St.
Louis to the buyer's customary rail re
ceiving point in New York.

"This is the practice in the industry."
Mr. Henderson declared. "Both primary
and secondary slab zinc prices are
quoted on this basis. This does not

zinc—levels which are fantastic in rela

mean, however, that our action should
be taken as indicating approval of the

tion to the primary price.

basing point system in the industry.

"Such prices are not required to and
do not draw out supplies of zinc scrap
materials," Mr. Henderson said. "On the

indicating disapproval.

contrary, they tempt owners of zinc scrap

Nor should this statement be taken as

The purpose of

Price Schedule No. 3 is to bring the prices
of secondary zinc into line with the

materials to 'hold it for the rise' and build

prices of primary zinc. For this purpose

up a speculative demand, resulting in

we took the practice of the Industry as

inflationary prices.

we found it."

There are supplies

of scrap, and these supplies will be tapped

Maximum prices for secondary slab
zinc sold and shipped or carried away
in less-than-carload lots are slightly

excuse

to

discontinue

sales to

small

consumers."

New schedule effective immediately
The new schedule, Mr. Henderson em
phasized, will become effective immedi
ately. regardless of any preexisting con
tracts. To avoid hardship, however, de
liveries of secondary slab zinc may con
tinue to made up to and including Thurs
day, April 3, at prices higher than the
established maximum prices but only if
such deliveries are made under a firm
commitment entered into prior to March
31, 1941, and are made to avoid loss in

the disposition of zinc scrap materials
required prior to March 31, 1941, or sec
ondary slab zinc acquired in order to
meet such commitment, at prices higher
than the established maximum prices.

Complete records required
The schedule requires complete and
accurate records of every pxirchase and
sales of zinc, scrap materials, and second
ary slab zinc to be kept. Furthermore,
to keep the Price Stabilization Division
informed as to the movement of zinc
scrap materials into the hands of per

sons other than distillers and remelters,
any galvanizer, brass mill, or foundry

erate prices above a fair maximum."

higher than the prices for sales or ship

which purchases 4,000 pounds or more
of zinc scrap materials in any single
week is required to report such purchase

Reasonable profit assured

ments in carload lots. For example, the
maximum price for secondary slab zinc
sold to and trucked away by a buyer in
New York, in less-than-carload lots, is
7.25 cents plus a flat premium of three-

Thereafter such galvanizer, brass mill,
or foundry is required to make weekly
reports of every purchase of zinc scrap
materials, regardless of the amount

at reasonable prices, once it is under
stood that the Government will not tol

Price Schedule No. 3 establishes maxi

mum prices at which zinc scrap mate
rials and secondary slab zinc may be sold

by any person to any other person.
"These ceiling prices," Mr. Henderson
stated, "should give ample allowance for

reasonable profit to the industry.
"We do not believe it necessary in this
industry to fix margins for dealers in
zinc scrap materials. Since a ceiling
has been put on the prices at which
dealers and any other persons may sell
zinc scrap materials, dealers will nat
urally pay less than the ceiling prices for
the scrap materials they buy. Dealer

quarter cents, plus carload freight from
East St. Louis to the seller's plant or
warehouse, wherever it may be located.
This maximum price Is f. o. b. the seller's

plant or warehouse and the buyer will
pay for trucking the zinc away.
"We have been informed." Mr. Hen

Price

St^ilization

Division.

involved.

"Price Schedule No. 3, as well as the
two other Price Schedules we have is

sued, will be fully enforced," Mr. Hender
son said. "The powers of the Govern
ment to compel the delivery to the Gov

derson explained, "that unless a pre

ernment of materials at the established

maximum prices, to condemn or requisi
tion properties, to issue priorities and

of secondary slash slab zinc in less-thancarload lots, sellers of secondary slab

zinc, because of the extra expense in
volved in small lot business, would not

with customary business practice."

sell secondary slab zinc in less-than-car
load lots. This, of course, would seri

The maximum prices established for
zinc scrap materials are delivered prices
or f. o. b. prices depending upon the
kind and grade of zinc scrap material

the

mium is allowed for sales and shipments

margins will thus be fixed in accordance

Delivered or f. o. b. prices

to

ously affect small consimiers of second

ary slab zinc who do not need and cannot
afford to buy in carload lots. To protect
the small consumer a premiimi has been
allowed on sales and shipments in less-

to use other powers to carry out the de
fense program will be exerted to the
utmost against any person whom we find
to be disregarding these ceiling prices."

Prices of zinc scrap materials and
secondary slab zinc have been subjected
to infiationary pressures, Mr. Henderson

explained, because there is an insu£Bcient
(Continued on page 18)
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LABOR...
Walters, Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, AFL., Everett, Wash., informing

Mediation Board settles

him of the certification of this dispute

Allis-Chalmers strike
At 8 o'clock Sunday evening, April 6,
alter 22 hours of negotiations, the
National Defense Mediation Board an
nounced that agreement had been
reached for settling the 75-day old Allis-

to the Board and asking him to instruct
his members to return to work at the

for regular members of the Board who
would serve whenever the regular mem

The agreement, the terms of which will
be found on page 5, was signed by Max
W. Babb, president of the company, all
members of the union negotiating com

mittee, and by members of the Board's
panel.

"Let's roll up our sleeves and do our
best to make up for lost time," William H.

been called March 17 because Weyer-

bers would be unavailable.

On April 5, the President appointed
the

public.—G e o r g e

Stocking of Texas, economist of the Uni
versity of Texas (alternate for Clarence
A. Dykstra): Charles Wyzanski of Mas
sachusetts, attorney at law (alternate
for William Hammatt Davis); Walter P.
Stacy of North Carolina, Chief Justice,
Supreme Court of North Carolina (al
ternate for Frank P. Graham);

Davis, vice chairman of the Board and

Representing employees.—Robert Watt

chairman of the panel, told the company
and union men as the meeting broke up.
Mr. Babb issued a statement saying that
he looked forward to a period of amiable
relations with the union and announced
that preparations were being made to

of Massachusetts, special representative
of the AFL (alternate for George M.
Harrison); James Wilson of Ohio, spe

open the plant Tuesday morning, April 8.
The agreement is subject to ratification

cial representative of the AFL (alternate
Workers

Union, and vice president, CIO (alter

nate for Philip Murray); Clinton Golden

The case was the Board's sixth.

Committee,

CIO

(alternate

for

Thomas Kennedy);

It was

Eugene Meyer and Cy Ching, represent
ing employei's, and Emil Rleve and

so far certified to the Board:

CD Cyclops Steel Co., Bridgeville, Pa.,
certified March 27. Dispute settled
Meeting before Board can

(2) Vanadium Corporation of America,
Bridgeville, Pa., certified March 27.
Agreement to resume operations reached
10 p. m. March 30. Monsignor Francis J.
Haas was appointed special representa
tive of the Board on April 2, to investi

C. Teagle); John E. Connelly of New
York (alternate for Roger D. Lapham);

under section 2

dent, Air Reduction Corporation (alter

certified by the Secretary of Labor shortly
after midnight, April 3. Members of the
panel, in addition to Mr. Davis, were

Tool Co., Cleveland, Ohio; Standard Tool
Co., Cleveland, Ohio; and Seas Shipping
Co., New York City.
The following is the status of all cases

Representing employers. — Gerard
Swope of New York (alternate for Walter

Charles E. Adams of Pennsylvania, presi

work."

and ninth cases to the Board—Cowles

March 28.

Textile

of Pennsylvania, Steel Workers Organ

After signing the agreement, the nego
tiators and members of the panel unani
mously adopted a resolution thanking Mr.
Davis for his "able, patient, and impartial

On Saturday, April 5, the Secretary
of Labor certified the seventh, eighth,

celed as unnecessary.

president.

izing

Vice Chainnan Davi^ congratulated

New cases certified to board

sylvania,

by the union—Local 248, United Auto

force will return to work Tuesday.

The following day the Board

received word from Mr. Walters that the
men had returned to work at the airport.

for George Meany); Emil Rleve of Penn

mobile Workers, CIO—which, according
to Harold Christoffel, president, planned
to hold a meeting in Milwaukee Monday

morning, April 7. If the agreement is
ratified by the union, he added, the entire

hauser lumber was being used in its con

struction.

the following alternates:

Representing

Chalmers strike.

Snohomish County Airport at Everett.
The strike at the Snohomish Airport had

nate fof B/Ugene Meyer).
On March 31

the President had ap

pointed Mr. Watt as an alternate for
Mr. Meany and in this capacity Mr.
Watt represented labor as a member of
the panel in the Condenser Corporation
and International

Harvester cases

on

April 1 and 2.

Airport strike called off

gate issues and make findings of fact
(d)

of the Executive

Order.

(3) Condenser Corporation, South
Plainfield.N.J., certified March 27. Ten
tative agreement reached Saturday night,
March 29, pending approval by the inter
national president. International Broth
erhood of Electrical Workers, AFL. On
Monday. March 31, the oCBce of the inter
national president of the IBEIW informed
the board that it was withholding its ap
proval of this agreement. Further con
ferences were held April 1 and 2, and on

April 2 the board announced that the

C. A.

Other developments during the past
week included the ending of a sympathy

management and the company had
reached a satisfactory agreement, and

Dykstra, chairman of the Board, and
Roger D. Lapham, erhployer member, also

strike in connection with the fifth case
certified to the Board and the certifica

as soon as possible.

took part in the negotiations.

tion of three new cases.

Board alternates picked by President

reached in the fifth case certified to the

Robert Watt, representing labor.

The agreement to return to work was

Both Mr. Watt and Mr. Rieve were

Board by the Secretary of Labor—Sno-

serving as alternates on the Board under
terms of an amendment to the Presi

qualtnie Falls Lumber Co., Snoqualmie
Falls, Wash.—which had been tied up by

dent's Executive order of March 19 es-

a strike of the lumber and sawmill work

tablisliing the Board. This amendment,
signed by the President on April 4, pro
vided for the appointment of alternates

ers, AFL., since October 28, 1940.
Immediately following certification on
April 1, the Board telegraphed Herb

that work would be resumed at the plant

The terms of the
agreement were not made public.
(4) International Harvester Co., Chi
cago and Rock Falls, III., and Richmond,
Ind., certified March 27. Plant resumed
operations March 31 under the terms of
a proposal suggested by the Board.
Meetings with the Board opened March
31 and an agreement was reached April
2 providing: (1) Production will continue
(Continued on page 17)
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Text of Allis-Chalmers settlement—
I. The terms and conditions of the

29, 1940, as a Company policy shall be
and remain in full force and effect for
the terms of this agreement with the
following changes:

A. There shall be added to the agree
ment exhibit Q as follows: No employee

will be permitted to engage in any activ
ity in any way related to or connected
with the work of a labor organization or
of collective bargaining on Company

premises, except as provided in the agree
ments with labor organizations certified
as the exclusive br.rgainlng agencies in
the various bargaining xmits in the plant.

It is agreed that if or when the National
Labor Relations Board shall find that
these provisions are contrary to the Na
tional Labor Relations Act, then this

provision shall be stricken from the
agreement; and it is further mutually
agreed that the parties will jointly sub
mit. upon the request of either party,
this question to the National Labor Rela
tions Board.

Shop discipline to be maintained
B. The Company will maintain discip
line on Company premises and to that
end will strictly enforce the rules and

lished, was not interfering with shop dis
cipline, or,

3. That the taking of such disciplinary
action constituted discrimination against
the Union or against the employee in
volved with respect to his membership or
status in the Union. If the referee makes
one or more of the foregoing findings,
the Company's disciplinary action shall
be set aside and the employee reinstated
with full compensation for any time lost.
(d) When the appeal is from the fail
ure of the Company to take adequate

disciplinary action as to any individual
employee, the referee shall specify the
discipline which the Company shall im
pose, if he makes one or more of the
following findings:

1. That the employee was guilty of the
act of interfering with shop discipline.
2. That the Company's failure to take
disciplinary action as to the employee
complained of was a discrimination
against the Union or membership in the
Union.

3. That shop discipline has been inter
fered with by the Company's failure to
discipline an employee for interfering
with the status of the Union. If the
referee makes one or more of the fore

going findings, he shall specify what
discipline the Company shall impose. •

regulations.

Union status not cause for discipline

(b) Shop discipline is necessary for the
orderly and efficient operation of the

(3) It is agreed that the fact that an
employee is not a member of the union,

plant. An essential purpose of this
agreement is to promote the maintenance
of such shop discipline. Any employee

guilty of an act which Interferes with
such shop discipline shall be subject to
disciplinary action by the Company,
wlilch shall be applied to all employees.

Impartial referee to decide questions
(c) The Union may appeal to the Im

partial referee in ^ cases of such dis
ciplinary action or alleged failure of the
Company to take such disciplinary action.
When the appeal Is from the taking of
disciplinary action, the referee shall
specify what discipline the Company shall
Impose, unless he makes one or more of
the following findings:
1. That the employee was not guilty
of the act interfering with shop discipline
for which such disciplinary action was
taken, or,

2. That the result of such act, if estab

or is not a

of resumption of production.

No strike or lock-out claose

Wage increases to be granted
1940 proposal to Local 248, UAT/A, placed
in operation by the Company on April

things that happened prior to the date

member in good standing,

shall not alone and in itself be cause for

discipline in the absence of some other
fact or facts showing that the status of
and conduct on the company premises
of such employee is interfering with shop
discipline. It Is expected that by imion
members remaining in good standing,
such interference with shop discipline
will be reduced.

E. In view of the provision for final
arbitration of all disputes arising under
the contract, it is mutually agreed that
there shall be no strike or lock-out or

interruption of production or interfer
ence with production during the term of
the agreement.
F. The choice of the referee shall be

made as follows: The National Defense
Mediation Board will submit to both par
ties a list of names and the parties will

endeavor by mutual agreement to settle
upon one of those names. If this fails,
then the parties will accept a referee

named by the National Defense Media
tion Board. The submission of the list
shall be made within 5 days; and if the

agreement is not reached within an ad
ditional 5 days, the appointment shall
be made by the Board. It is mutually
understood and agreed that the decision
of the referee shall be final and binding

upon both parties. The expense of the
referee shall be shared equally by the
parties.
G. The Company will submit to the
Union a full list of the rules and regula
tions relating to discipline, and those
rules and regulations shall be incorpo
rated In the contract. Thereafter, the
Company will make no rule or regulation
Inconsistent with the terms of this agree

ment and no rule or regulation of a dis

criminatory character.

It is understood

and agreed that if any dispute arises as

to whether any rule or regulation in the
submitted list of any proposed new rule
or regulation Is inconsistent with the
terms of the agreement or is of discrim
inatory character, that dispute shall be
treated as a grievance under the contract.

Wage increases to be granted
H. Within 2 days after the signing of
the agreement and the resumption of
production, negotiations will be entered
upon between the parties for a blanket
Increase in wages and those negotiations

C. In paragraph 14 and page 11 of the
proposal In the fourth line the word
"may" shall be changed to the word

as promptly as possible; and it is under

"shall."

stood and agreed that any wage increase

D. All employees on the pay rolls on
January 22, 1941, are to be restored to
their jobs without discrimination. It Is
understood that any grievances that had
been filed prior to January 22, 1941, may
be proceeded with under the provisions
of exhibit A, but that no additional
grievances will be filed with respect to

granted shall be retroactive to take effect
as of the day of the resumption of pro

will be carried forward to a completion

duction.

I. The agreement shall remain in force
for 1 year from the date when it Is signed
and thereafter from year to year, unless

one party or the other gives notice In
(Continued on page 17)
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Explosive plants on schedule

Next 4 months may be crucial in
history of world, says Mr. Knudsen
Addressing the Military Order, Veter
ans of Foreign Wars, New York, April 5.
William S. Knudsen. Director General,
OPM, said in part:
Over across the ocean a battle of life

and death is being fought—in the field,

in the air, and in the shop. Over here,
thank God. we have only the battle of
the shop, but it is just as serious, just as
important, just as indispensable, that we
may not be in the same position here.

We must plan and work to help the men
who are fighting for their liberty and
when we do that with all our might, we
are getting in shape to protect ourselves
for what might come later if It becomes
necessary.

I sometimes am afraid that we haven't

qiUte realized the seriousness of the bat
tle against time. The next four months

might be crucial in the whole history of
the world and if we can only save part

of a month in these four, it might mean
everything in our future and the future
of our children.

Largest production job ever undertaken
The launching of our program was
last June.

Previous to that time small

quantities of British and French orders
had been placed in the United States

but mostly for aircraft, machine tools,
and base materials.

With the American

defense program instituted in June It was

possible to place over 12 billion dollars
worth of contracts promptly. Congress

giving final authority in early Septem
ber so that we have placed today prac

tically all the equipment required for
1,200,000 men and heavy equipment—
meaning guns, tanks, and planes—for
800,000 additional. This we hope to have

Powder production and TNT have been

big jobs and for that matter still are, but,

will have to do a great deal more, par
ticularly on explosives, but the main job

of metalworking in this added program
will and must be to find existing fac
tories where, by piecing out or "farming
out," so-called, we can use tools we now
have, to do machine and assembling
work. We Just haven't time to build all
the new factories necessary and supply
new tools. You might be interested to
know that during the last 7 months
we have actually started and more than
60 percent completed 784 new factories
at a cost of over 2 billion dollars of which

a billion and a half dollars was furnished
by the Government and
privately financed.

the

balance

nevertheless, a vast area of new explo
sive plants are going into production right
on schedule, which Is a great credit to all
who have been concerned with their con
struction and equipment.

Small arms ahead of schedule
Small arms, such as rifles and subma

chine guns, are, I am happy to say, run
ning ahead of schedule, but one can never

be satisfied, for here again the production
of the one has to be stepped up a hun
dred percent before the end of the year
and of the other about 500 percent.

Aluminum production increasing
rapidly
Next to the management problem In
production there is a raw material prob
lem as well. Fortunately, most of the
needed [strategic] products can be pro

New plants practically ready
for production
All these plants will be in operation
within the next 4 to 6 months. They
cover everything from gunpowder to air
planes and are only a percentage of what
is in work today.

Aircraft production must
double by August
On aircraft we got a pretty fair pro
duction, in January and February quite
close to schedule, but to meet our goal
those monthly figures have to double by
August and keep on doubling until the
end of the year.

Machine guns close to schedule
Thirty-caliber machine guns are close
to schedule. Fifty-caliber are right up
to the notch but in the former case we

are striving for a 500-percent Increase

duced here at home.

effected.

Greater increases are under

way. A year ago we were producing
25,000.000 pounds of alxmiinum ingots a
month. Today, the monthly production
exceeds 40,000,000 pounds. Great addi
tional plants are imder construction and
by the end of the year the American out
put of aluminum should approximate
70,000.000 pounds a month.

Magnesium capacity doubled
Similarly, there Is a great increase In

the demand for magnesium, partly due to
the Increased production of airplanes, but
chiefly because of the development of the
Incendiary bomb. Capacity of this In
dustry has already been doubled and
plants now under construction should
further increase it sixfold.

and the British orders still unfilled adds

in monthly production by the end of the
year and in the latter case nearly a 1,000
percent.
These figures roll off one's
tongue pretty easily but just try to in

than half behind us.
three

finished by the end of 1942. The addi
tional load caused by the lend-lease bill

quarters

of

Group housing—

thoiisand

a

million dollars
worth—44,500 buildings and 95,000 tent
frames and utilities are in the final stages

60 percent to the total so that we are

times.

mate size of which is 28 billion manhours to do in 27 months.

Tank productioQ held up

of completion.

The medium tank program, as you
probably know, has been deliberately held
up because of the necessity of giving
machine tool priority to other more
critical items. Nevertheless, we will start
making a few of the 26-ton tanks In
April or May and are now turning out
the 13-ton tanks, which Is the so-called
light tank, at a fair rate. Even so, our
present schedule must be doubled by the
end of the year.

for the Naval base facilities, air fields,
storage depots, has been completed and,
during the next few months, many of

by any country in that length of time

time.

784 new factories more than

60 percent completed
We have done a lot of plant con
struction in the last 8 months and we

a

Army and Navy construction is better

faced with a production job, the approxi

and it will require the maximum coop
erative effort of every man and woman
In the United States to get It done on

tough

Housing

crease

This is the biggest job ever undertaken

something

Great increases in

domestic production have already been

Much of the basis work

these new facilities will be available for
service.

Shipbuilding urgency exbeme
And now, just a word about ships.
Over 3,400 ships, ranging from small
boats and patrol craft to large tanker
cargo vessels and on to battleships are to
be built. Along with this is the conver*

★
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A gratifying start has

been made—some new ships already are

being delivered ahead of schedule.

On

the other hand, it is only a start—this

program outstrips anything ever at
tempted as to time, volume, and com
plexity. The urgency for speed is ex
treme.

Skilled workers—materials—ma

chinery—apparatus and management are
the essential components. Even though
the time elements in shipbuilding are

long, the outlook is encouraging.

★

The new Mediation Board will un

sion and modii3cation of hundreds of

existing craft.

DEFENSE

OPM's Labor Division.

The labor situation during the last

Strike votes should be supervised

State Federation of X^bor.

years prior to that, president of the Iowa

strikes is necessary or enforceable, but
I do believe that during the emergency

period a definite procedure should be fol
to a minimum.

tional Harvester, and Bethlehem at
Johnstown, and Ford are purely for the
purpose of speeding up the union organ
ization effort in the plants. The AllisChalmers strike, after starting out as a
closed shop strike, wound up as a union
security strike after a lot of confusion in
wording a so-called referee clause which,
to say the least, was ambiguous.

that strike votes should be taken under

the supervision of the Labor Department:
I

believe a

certain minimum of time

should be allowed to sift the dispute both

by the Conciliation Service and the Medi
ation Board and that after the Board

gives its findings a period of time should
be allowed before the strike is actually

Department, the OPM, and the union
tried for 2 months to find a way of set

fail.

A

The fact that the strike vote was fraudu

lent was gone over lightly. The fact that
a large number of men came back to work
in support of the defense job was given
no consideration. The fact that 4,000,000 hours of time are lost in order to find

out what happens to a union man who

isn't paying his dues was not even im
portant—the important part was that the

Increased wages and cost of living
That wages may rise in a period of liigh

industrial activity is an accepted fact.
The problem is to hold the rise in pro

portion to the rise in living cost, and
prevent a spiral from which it is ex
tremely hard to recover. The desire on
both sides to hold wages and prices in

the proper relationship is the number
one problem in economics and requires
goodwill in extreme measures.

radical leaders with the help of other

unions in Milwaukee and vicinity could

the United States.

show the State and the Nation where to

put it on a dollars-and-cents basis, how
much more per day or per share is this

their foes across the water have this

wonderful piece of morale builder served
with their next morning's breakfast.

Many small strikes in specialty shops
often tie up production in large factories.
Recently, a strike in a small foundry on
the coast threatened the whole airplane

production in that area. We have just
got to get over this strike epidemic which
we have had since January.

The hours

lost can never be made up and they are
precicus. Let us settle the disputes,
large and small, around the table and
keep the plant going. The larger per
centage of the men went to work and
"lelpsd defense.

staff of John C. Winant, head of the
American delegation to the International
Labor Office.
*

★
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Waste material dealers

may organize committees
The Conservation Unit of the Office
of Production Management has sug
gested to the

National Association of

Waste Material Dealeis, Inc., that each

branch of the industry it represents form
small defense committees to meet from
time

to

time

with

the

Conservation

Unit.

I am getting all out of patience with all
this talk about money. This is no time
to ask for quotations on the defense of

get off—and have both our friends and

In 1937 he

went to Geneva, Switzerland, as tech
nical adviser on steel and coal on the

For instance, I believe

called. With a procedure like this, 90
percent of the strikes will be eliminated—
and they must be or our program will

thing like this is very hard to deal with.

Special representative of the United
Mine Workers of America since 1939, Mr.
Bituminous Coal Commission, and for 16

Strikes like the Lackawanna. Interna

out the consent of the membership.

mandatory priorities.

ILewis was formerly commissioner of the

lowed in order that strikes can be held

tling the argument, only to find at last
that the original strike vote was fraudu
lent and that the strike was called with

maintaining continuity of employment in
plants affected by the establishment of

the OPM in order to get more conces

month has grown worse mostly due to
organizational and jurisdictional strikes.

The Conciliation Service of the Labor

Mr. Lewis will devote the major part
of his time to finding ways and means of

sions.

I do not believe that legislation against

Must get over strike epidemic

as a labor consultant on the staff of the

doubtedly perform a great service if it
can Induce the disputing parties to work
while the dispute is being analyzed. The
OPM had some early successes along this
line, but as soon as the parties to the
dispute found out that there were no
penalties behind the effort they soon
began to delay and hinder the efforts of

If we are going to

defense job worth, how much of a down

payment do we all want on the protection
of our shores and our homes and our

Such meetings would be for the pur
pose of suggesting means of maintaining
adequate supplies of metals and mate

rials in which shortages nught develop.
The industry represented by the Na
tional Association of Waste Materials

Dealeis, Inc., includes dealers in second

ary nonferrous metals—aluminxun, cop
per, red and yellow brass, zinc, nickel,

lead, and tin; rubber, paper, woolen
rags, and cotton rags.

Representative committees
R. E. McConnell, chief of the Conser
vation Unit, suggested in a letter to

Charles Haskins, of New York, secretary
of the Association, that each of the sug
gested committees have the pledged
support of the group they represent "so
as to speak authoritatively for their
branch of the industry."
A similar arrangement is said to have
produced close cooperation between the

democratic Institutions. This job can't
be bandied with money. It must be

Government and the industiy during the

handled with our hearts.

World War.
Mr. Haskins was asked to work out an

★

★

*

New labor consultant appointed
Sidney Hillman, Associate Director
General, OrBce .of Production Manage
ment, on March 29 announced appoint
ment of J. C. Lewis of Des Moines, Iowa,

arrangement whereby independent
groups and individuals in the industry
would be represented properly on the
committees. Emphasis was placed upon
the desirability of appointing committee
members in such a

manner that sup

pliers in the east, middlewest, south, and
west would all be represented.

★
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Canada takes title to plant expansions—
Britain uses same procedure where necessary

and 25 were denied. The great majority
of applicants were companies engaged In

making machine tools, gauges, and basic
steels.

The principal defect of the Canadian
In an address before the Practising

Law Institute, New York. March 24, on
defense amortization procedure in the

United States, Mr. David Ginsburg, legal
adviser. Price Stabilization Division,
NDAC, included a brief summary of
foreign experience.
Of this Mr. Ginsburg said: "It is ex
tremely difficult to get accurate, detailed
information regarding the tax experience
abroad. Accordingly, the information
contained in this section is not to be
relied upon as a definitive statement of
Canadian or British experience.
It
merely embodies a summary of the often
conflicting information we have been
able to gather."

Of the experiences of Britain and
Canada, Mr. Ginsburg stated:
Foreign experience was helpful but of
fered no ready-made solution to the basic
problems that arose out of our own
World War experience. Canada's legis
lation resembles our own 1918 statute,
but private financing of plant expansion
is not very important in Canada.

90 percent Government'owned

Board also determines before a

manu

facturer is entitled to the special amorti
zation allowance, the amount of the
capital expenditures, and whether they
are necessary in order to enable the
manufacturer to fill his war contract.

all, the Board

further determines what part, if any,
of the capital expenditures incurred have
no reasonable post-war value. Special
depreciation or amortization is allowed
only on the amount of capital expendi
tures determined to have no post-war
value.

After making these several determi
nations, the Canadian Board issues a
Certificate of Special Depreciation to
the Minister of National Revenue, em
bodying its conclusions.

The Canadian procedure thus seems
to be the very opposite of our World War

legislation.

Under the Revenue Act of

1918 the amount of amortization allow

ances to be made depended upon post
war determinations of post-war useful
value.

Almost 90 percent of all plant expan
sion there has been financed and is owned

The Canadian procedure, however, im
poses upon the Depreciation Board the

by the Government, although operated
and managed by private industry. The
question of amortization, therefore, is
important only as to relatively few cases
which are privately financed.

that task seems impossible.

Depreciationrates get individual attentioD

dian defense matters, how the Board
made its determinations.
He replied

No statute in Canada fixes allowable

rates of depreciation.

Rates are estab

lished in the discretion of a War Con

tracts Depreciation Board, composed of
a tax expert, an industrialist, and a
judge, which operates in conjunction
with the income tax division of the De

partment of National Revenue.

Appli

tract is executed or a letter of intent is

issued.

The difficulty is that manufac

turers naturally will not invest their
money in plant expansion unless they

know whether they will be allowed a

Post-war value determined now
Most interesting of

procedure, it has been found, Is that the
Board cannot act legally until the con

difficult task of making an immediate
determination of post-war value. To me

I asked a

faculty member of the University of To

ronto, who is our consultant on Cana

that, as best he could tell, the Board
simply granted the applicant's request as
to the rate of depreciation to be fixed.
Often as short a time as 2 years Is
allowed as the amortization period.

Canadian procedure not adaptable to U. S.
Prom our point of view the Canadian

cations are made to the Board and the

procedure is unsatisfactory.

Board acts on each individual applica

cult enough to estimate post-war value

tion, making recommendations to the

at the end of the war, let alone attempt

It is diffi

special amortization deduction and what
the rate of deduction will be. As a prac

tical matter, therefore, the Board has

been forced to give unofficial opinions
before expansion is begun.

Government guarantees to make
up unamortized balance
Whether Canada permits rapid amor
tization for the purpose of determining
costs and fixing prices of war supplies, is
uncertain.

I

have been informed that

the distinction between amortization for

tax purposes and amortization for price
purposes is not clearly recognized, so that
probably in many cases amortization in
price is permitted.

Moreover, Canada has taken the posi
tion that if none of the measures I have
mentioned enables the manufacturer to

recoup his full outlay, the Government

will guarantee to make up the unamor
tized balance. If this is done, Canada
bears the risk and actually pays for the
facilities, yet so far as I have been able to
ascertain, no attempt is being made to
identify or protect the Government's re
sultant interest. Business, in Canada,
therefore, is being extraordinarily well
paid for financing 10 percent of the new
plants.

British government steps In after
"Battle of Britain"
The British experience proved ex
tremely helpful. Private financing of
plant expansion is encoui-aged in Eng
land but if a manufacturer has no fi

minister of national revenue regarding

to estimate post-emergency value now.

nancial resources or is unwilling to use
them, or if very high rates of amortiza
tion or other unacceptable conditions

the period of amortization applicable in

In fact, from all indications, the Cana

are demanded from the Government as a

each case.

dian Board is not attempting any such

purchaser, the British Government will

War contracts only

determination. It merely assumes that
every capital expenditure today is made

finance plant expansion itself. Unfor
tunately, this policy was not established

The name of the Board is significant—

the War Contracts Depreciation Board.
No one is entitled to a special amortiza

for war purposes and seems to allow

amortization over the contract period.

But as I have said, tax amortization

tion allowance imless he has a "war con

isn't very important In Canada.

tract," wliich is defined to include sub

February 15, 1941, the Board handled
only 150 cases.
One hundred and
twenty-five applications for the special
amortization deduction were allowed,

contracts

and

letters

of

intent.

The

Board determines whether a particular
applicant has a "war contract." The

As of

until after France had fallen and the
"Battle of Britain" had begun.
Title to the new facilities is retained

by the Government but the plant is

operated

by

private

manufacturers.

Sometimes the entire cost of operation
(Continued on page 12)
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PRODUCTION
Steps to minimize shortage

Cooperative plan to

of measuring instruments

conserve vital materials
A three-point plan to conservg essen

4. General suggestions.

tial defense materials through voluntary

Mr. McConnell wrote also to Mr. Sew-

cooperation by manufacturers, merchan
disers, and the public was announced
April 4 by the conservation unit of the

ell L. Avery, of Chicago, president of
Montgomery Ward & Co.; Mr. M. J. Spie
gel, Jr., of Chicago, president of Spiegel,
Inc.; Mr. T. J. Carney, of Chicago, pres
ident of Sears, Roebuck & Co.; Mr. W.
W. Humphrey, of Kansas City, Mo., pres

Office of Production Management.

Three-point plan
The three points of the plan are as fol
lows:

1. Conferences with committees repre

ident of the Western Auto Supply Co.;

Dr. Paul H. Nystrom, of New York City,
the Limited Price Variety Stores, and
Maurice L. Strauss, of Philadelphia,

senting manufacturers and processors to
discuss possible substitutions and other
savings to be made voluntarily In event

president of Pep Boys.

of materials shortages.

Tliursday, April 17, to explore the possi
bility of reducing civilian consumption of

2. Conferences with representatives of
merchandisers to explore the possibility
of featuring goods made from plentiful

These merchan

disers were asked to send representa
tives to a meeting in his office at 10 a. m.

articles made from critical and strategic
materials in which shortages might

The Office of Production Management
suggested to manufacturers April 1 that
a shortage in the supply of micrometer
calipers, delicate measuring instruments
used to measure bearings and other ma

chine parts, can be minimized by two
methods.

First, in cases where micrometer cali
pers are essential to accurate work, it
was suggested that the use of available
instruments be spread among more work
men.

Second, where caliper gages or other
tools of secondary precision will result in

satisfactory workmanship, such instru
ments, which are more plentiful, should
be used.

Wider use of available iostruments

develop.

In factories where more men are being
added and where each old employe owns
a micrometer but does not use it con

stitutes in cases where shortages exist or

"It may be possible through a volun
tary shift of merchandising emphasis to

stantly, the operating company should
purchase or borrow these tools and issue

are Imminent.

obtain highly desirable savings," Mr.

them to the men when needed.

McConnell said.

"This would eliminate the necessity
of additional purchases and the company

materials.

3. Appeals to consumers to use sub

Robert E. McConnell. Chief of the Con

servation Unit, expressed belief that all
the interested groups would be glad to

cooperate so that more of the vital ma
terials would be available for defense
industries.

immediate steps to enforce plan
Taking steps immediately to put the
plan into effect, Mr. McConnell sent let
ters to a number of tin-can manufactur

ers and to mail-order houses and other

large merchandisers, asking them to at
tend separate meetings here shortly.

Efforts should prove adequate
He expressed belief that voluntary co

operation by manufacturers, processors,
and merchandisers would go far toward
accomplishing the necessary conserva
tion. Appeals to consumers to direct
their buying to goods made of plentiful
materials will ordinarily be made, he
added, only in the event that results of
the other cooperative efforts prove
inadequate.
The possibilities of conservation by

voluntary cooperation will be explored

Two meetings schednled

a. m.. Wednesday, April 16, to discuss

concerning other materials, such as
aluminum, nickel, neoprene. tungsten,
zinc, chromite, graphite, manganese,
quartz crystals, rubber, bauxite, and

these subjects:

copper.

He Invited the tin-can manufacturers
to attend a meeting in his office at 10

*

1. Nonessential civilian uses of tincan containers in which a

reduction

might be effected with the least hardship
in the event that an emergency creates
a tin shortage.

2. Possible substitutes that might be
used to accomplish such reductions.
3. Changes that would be necessary
in related industries if tin consumption
of can manufacturers were reduced by
various percentages.

*

★

could reissue the micrometers or replace

them at a later date," said a statement
from the Industrial Supply Section of
the Production Division. OPM.
Micrometer calipers are used to meas

ure ball bearings, connecting-rod bear
ings, pistons, and many other machine
parts. Some of them are graduated to
one ten-thousandth of an inch.

Tweaty-five percent increase
Officials of the Industrial Supply Sec

tion said that production of micrometers
had increased about 25 percent in the
last 90 days, due largely to the training
of additional employes.

Further expan

sion. both through the training of more
workers for additional operating shifts
and the acquisition of additional equip
ment. is scheduled.

★

★

Plane deliveries for March
The Offlce of Production Management

announced April 4 that during March,

1,216 airplanes were delivered by United
States manufacturers to the Army. Navy,

Bi'itish, other governments, and com
mercial airlines. 1.074 were delivered to
the Army, Navy, and the British.

★

★

Defense orders revive

beehive coke industry
Samuel E. Hackett, chief of the Iron
and Steel Unit in the Production Divi
sion of the Offlce of Production Manage

ment. made a survey April 4 of addi
tional beehive coke ovens that can be

★

10

brought into operation in the Latrobe,
Connellsvllle, and Uniontown areas of
Pennsylvania.
Defense orders placed with the steel
Industry have already brought about the
revival of a large part of the beehive
coke-making Industry,

Old-style ovens restored for ase

★

rado have been rehabilitated and re

The

object of Mr. Hackett's trip, and of sur
veys to be made later in other States, is
to determine how many of the addi
tional 4,000 beehive ovens known to be
in existence can be brought into opera
tion.

A high-grade deposit of tungsten ore,
vital defense material, has been dis
covered Jointly by engineer# of the
Geological Survey.
Hie ore was found in the Yellow Pine

District, Valley County, Idaho.
Since the maximum dimensions of the

ore deposit have not yet been determined,
no estimate of the reserve tonnage of
this strategic mineral is available now,
but sufficient Information already has
been secured to Indicate that the dis

covery may be one of great importance.

AntimoDy ore in same re^ioa

Pats men to work

In addition, the presence of large re

Defense ofBcials believe it may be pos
sible for beehive coke production to
reach 9,000,000 tons per year. The re
vival of the Industry thus far is esti
mated to have provided employment for
from 15,000 to 18,000 men, not includ
ing miners required to get out the coal
fed into the ovens.

Additional employ

serves of antimony ore in central Idaho

has been determined. The limits of the
antimony ore deposit, according to the
Bureau of Mines, have not been deter

mined as yet, but enough already has
been learned of its extent and grade to
warrant the belief that it comprises an
important strategic reserve of this vital

ment will be provided in proportion to

mineral.

the number of additional ovens found

Tungsten and antimony are listed by
the Army and Navy Munitions Board as

subject to rehabilitation.

Beehive ovens provide a quick but less
In
recent years they had been practically

strategic materials.

troduction of byproduct coke ovens at

The United States is dependent largely
upon foreign sources for adequate sup
plies of tungsten and antimony, both
of which have highly important military

the steel plants.

and civilian uses.

efficient means of producing coke.

abandoned in most areas, due to the in

The revival of the beehive industry

thus far has been gratifying to the OfBce
of Production Management. It has been
helpful also to the communities directly
affected. Previously, the decline of the
ovens had produced unemployment and
material decreases In real estate values.
The ovens are owned by a large number
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Engineers discover tungsten ore in Idah
vital material for high-speed cutting tools
Bureau of Mines and geologists of the

Approximately 10,000 of the old-style
beehive coke ovens in Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, Maryland, Alabama, and Colo
turned to service in recent months.

DEFENSE

Tongsten for cutting tools
Tungsten has the faculty of imparting

batteries. It is used also in many other
alloys, such as type metal, babbitt, and
other bearing metals, and in antimonial
lead which is important In chemical plant
construction.

The United States

for-

merly"*obtalned a very large portion of its
antimony from China but with the estab
lishment of smelters In the United States
dependence has shifted to the Western
Hemisphere.

Other mineral snrreys progressing
In addition to the ores of tungsten and
antimony, the Bureau of Mines, working
in cooperation with the Geological Sur

vey. has examined domestic deposits of
chromium, manganese, mercury, nickel,
and tin. As of March 15, exploratory
operations have been conducted on 32

deposits in 12 States, of which 7 projects
have been completed, 3 have been re
cessed because of weather conditions, and
22 are still active.

Hie Bureau of Minea

plans to start work In 6 other areas at an

early date.
*

★

★

30,000,000 additional pounds
of aluminum to be produced
with Bonneville power
Columbia River power has taken on
an added share of the national defense.
The Department of the Interior has an
nounced that the Bonneville Power Ad

great hardness to steel and for this reason

ministration will deliver 27,000 kilowatts

its principal use is in the manufacture of

under existing contracts to the third unit

special alloy steels of which the most im

of the Aluminum Co. of America's metal

reduction plant near Vancouver, Wash.
Delivery will be made through ths

Appointment
of Samuel Richard
Fuller, Jr., as chief of the Materials
Branch, Division of Production, Office

portant are high-speed cutting tool steels
containing up to 20 percent tungsten.
Such steels are self-hardening and retain
their cutting edge even at high tempera
tures. Other alloy steels, containing
smaller amounts of tungsten, are used
In the production of a wide range of in
dustrial products and military equipment
such as projectiles, ordnance, and armor
plate. Most of the world's tungsten ore
has been coming from China, and minor
percentages have been supplied princi
pally by British India and British Malaya.

of Production Management, was an
nounced April 3 by John D. Biggers,

Antimony for bullets and shrapnel

of different companies.
*

*

★

New chief In
Production Division

director of the Production Division.

Mr. Puller replaces W. A. Harrlman,
former chief of the branch, who is now

on duty in London as a special repre
sentative of the President.

Antimony has many uses which are
essential from a military point of view.
It is used In bullets and shrapnel. Large
quantities of the metal alloyed with lead
are used In the manufacture of storage

Bonneville Power Administration's re

cently expanded

substation

near

tha

Aluminum Co. site and through its hugs

power distribution station at Ampere,
just north of Vancouver.

Present production total
of 90 million pounds
The new power delivery will increase
the Aluminum Co.'s Pacific Northwest
production of pig metal from a little over
60 million pounds per year to 90 million

pounds per year. Although first delivery
of the new power will be 27,000 kilowatts,
the company will rapidly increase its
demand until its new unit will be taking
32,500 kUowatts.

★
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TRANSPORTATION...
are approximately 26 percent over 1940

Freight traffic shows increase this year
Based upon the best Information
available, it Is apparent that both the
railroad and motor carrier industries are

enjoying substantial increases in traffic
volume, Ralph Budd, Transportation
Commissioner, declared today.
Accurate record of the volume of trans

portation service the railroads are being
currently called upon to render is avail
able in the weekly carloading reports

compiled and published by the Associa
tion of American Railroads. These fig
ures show that during the first quarter
of 1941 (the 13-week period ending
March 29) the railroads originated a
total of 9,382,201 carloadings as com

pared to 8,170,530 in the corresponding
period of 1940, an increase of 14.8 per
cent.

Railroad carloadings

For February, re

ports were received from 198 motor car
riers operating in 33 States. These car
riers reported an aggregate of 1,189,775
tons in February as compared to 921,058
tons in February 1940, or an increase of
29.2 percent.

Effects of coal strike
Coal is a very important item, as will
be noted, in the total railroad volume,
and the cessation of mining operations

will, if prolonged, result in a reduction

have shown greater increases over cor

responding weeks in 1940 than Is repre
sented in the cumulative figures for the
year to date. For example, in the week
ended March 29 total loadings were 792,125 cars, representing an increase of 25.9
percent over the corresponding week in
1940, with Increases being recorded in
all major commodity classifications as

WEEKLY CARLOADINGS AS OF MARCH 29, J941

leu

1940

Pe^
cesi of
in
crease

Orsli] end grain products..
....—

Forest products

.......

Ore

Merchaodise, 1. c. 1
MisceUsncous............
Totol

Cumulative 13 weeks

161,119
344,518

34,640
9,68S
127,829
e,E40
31,930
10.176
147, 306
258,913

792,125

628,921

36,954
10, ass

168,827
13.78S
«0,02i
16.502

9,382,201 8,170,830

7.0
8.4
SZO
61.4
40.4
62.2
9.4

33.1
26.9
14.8

Motor traffic
Reports compiled by the American
Trucking Association showing the situa

trend of carloadings does not Indicate

any present danger of serious transpor

However,

shipments from stock piles, which are
now larger than usual, may result in
maintaining loadings at a somewhat

tation difficulties of any kind during the
peak loading period this fall providing
cars are not used for storage purposes.
All activities of the Transportation Di

vision are directed to the prevention of
any such misuse. .
*

★

★

higher level.

Great Lakes traffic
The loss in coal loadings which may re
sult from present coal stoppage, Mr.

Budd pointed out, may be partially off
set by heavier ore loadings during April
Steps are under way which are calculated
to permit opening of lake navigation
earlier than in 1940, and with the pro
gram set up calling for maximum trans
portation of ore via the Lakes in order
to meet the demands of the steel indus

try for capacity production, no time will
be lost In getting ore shipments under
way at the maximum rate which can be
handled by the fleet .operating on the
lakes. These lake ore shipments are re
flected In rail loadings because of the rail
movement from Minnesota mines to head

of the lakes and in some instances, sub

sequent rail movement from lower lake
ports.

Peak demand expected in fall
A danger In evaluating the present rail

tion with respect to motor-carrier traf

loadings, according to Mr. Budd, is fail

fic volume cover monthly periods and,

ure to appreciate that later on in the year
we will be comparing with a level of load
ings in 1940 after the defense program

by reason of the large number of in
dividual companies involved, do not pur
port to cover the entire industry. How
ever, the reports received show a com
parison of the particular companies
reporting and provide a measuring stick

received from various sources are being

currently reviewed and information given
to the railroad industry upon which they
can act where necessary to the end that
an adequate supply of cars and locomo
tives may be made available to take care
of the peak transportation demand
which will be experienced in the fall.
An enlightened study of the present

the subsequent weeks' total loadings.
Based on earlier records, it is possible
that total weekly coal loadings might
recede to a figure as low as 50 to 60 thou
sand cars weekly so long as mining oper

than were recorded during April of 1940.

follows:

fall. The first and second quarters of
1940 were not heavy loading periods.
The relationship between car supply
and demand Is constantly a subject of
study, and estimates of total loadings

in coal volume which will be reflected in

ations are affected by strike.

Railroad carloadings in recent weeks

Livestock

which undoubtedly is representative of
the entire industry.

that they will show a similar percentage
increjise during the peak period in the

Last of contracts awarded

for 200 cargo vessels
Contracts for all of the 200 standard

design cargo vessels in the Maritime
Commission's emergency shipbuilding
program have been cleared with the
Office of Production Management and

signed, it was announced April 4 by the
Commission.
The last contract to be cleared and

signed is for 25 ships to be built by
Delta Shipbuilding Co., Inc. on the fa
cilities of the Louisiana Shipyards, Inc.,
at New Orleans, La. Delta Shipbuilding
Co. Is a Louisiana corporation and a
subsidiary of American Shipbuilding Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Under the terms of the contract the

company will produce the first ship
within 389 days from the effective date,

March 18, and the last of the 25 vessels
Is to be completed within 800 days.
ConstructioD cost
The base construction cost of the 25

ships is to be $37,500,000, the contractor
to receive a fee of $110,000 a vessel,

got under way which is relatively higher

which can be reduced to $60,000 In event

than the 1940 level with which we are

of late delivery or excessive costs, or In
creased to $140,000 per ship for expe

now comparing. It Is not to be assimied
because carloadings at the end of March

dited delivery and reduced costs.

★
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Plant expansions
(.ContirMed from page 8)

Is paid by the Government and the man
ufacturer acts only as agent, receiving a
management fee.

Sometimes the Government plant Is
operated on what is known as "a modified
commercial basis" under which the man

ufacturer contributes the working capi

tal and pays all maintenance charges.
The Government enters into ordinary

supply contracts but the prices exclude
any charge for depreciation or amorti
zation of the capital assets owned by the
Government.

If the Government assets

are used for non-Government orders, a

April 8, 1941

Dxu'ing the rearmament period before
expansion of aircraft facilities, permit
ted an aircraft firm, which could show
that it expanded its plant to meet Gov
ernment orders In excess of the capacity

needed to fill orders from any source
over a given two-year period, to submit
a

claim for the difference between the

profits tax only
To encourage private financing the
British Government allows a rapid
amortization deduction but only for pur

poses of computing the 100 percent ex
cess profits tax. Under this deduction,
a manufacturer who has financed plant
expansion after January 1, 1937, may
obtain an amortization allowance equal
to the difference between the original
cost of the facilities and their value as

of a date to be determined by Parlia

The loss in value, however, must

be due to the fact that the facilities on

such date have wholly or partially be

come obsolete or unnecessary as a result
of conditions caused by rearmament and
war.

sumer commissioner of the Office for

filed until after the emergency was over.

Emergency Management, Miss Elliott an
nounced April 7. The predictions of a
shoe price rise were based on a state
ment by Mr. Jarman, interpreting the

This arrangement, known as the "cap
ital clatise," raising as it does difficult

facturers held by Miss Elliott on March

problems of valuation, has been little

27.

used since the outbreak of the war.

"Mr. Jarman has informed me." Miss
Elliott said, "that he was astonished to

was filed.

The contracts generally pro

vided that such claims were not to be

*

★

★

he did not say that be anticipated an
immediate advance in shoe prices, and

mentioned 10 percent only as a maximum

Under Secretary of War Patterson,
addressing the Washington Rotary Club,

April 2, said complacency is "Public
Enemy Number 1—a doughtier foe than

any fifth

column, foreign

agent, or

Patterson

stated: "You

have

heard much of the delays in the defense
program.

You have heard little of the

projects that are ahead of schedule.
The delays are serious to the extent
that any lost moment Is serious, and
worst.

But the most serlox^s of all de

lays is the slowness

*

•

•

to com

prehend the extent, the importance, and

of all States, cities, and people, Mr.

loss suffered.

felt that the larger and paramount in

Patterson said.

of computing the excess profits tax and
not in computing the normal income

tax and. most important

of all, the

"If we have placed a

small-arms plant in the city of X in
stead of the city of Z, it is because we
terest of the Nation would best be served

by such an award."
★

But special amortization allowances in

England are granted only for purposes

★

★

It was the consensus of the manufac

turers attending Miss Elliott's conference

that shoe prices will not advance beyond
outlook is for not more than moderate
increases. Miss Elliott stated that Mr.
Jarman's views as now clarified are In

agreement with those expressed at the
shoe conference.
*

★

★

Machine replaces man in
signing Army checks
The long period of time required by
Army finance officers in signing thou
sands of checks In the larger Army posts,
has been enormously lessened by the use
at 31 posts and stations, of a special ma
chine for affixing signatures. Machines
are used only in finance offices which is
sue 10.000 or more checks every month,
and may be used only with the specific
authority and approval of the Secretary
of the Treasury.

With the machine, signing any number

Soldier's shoe allowance

of checks from 10.000 up has been re
duced to a matter of minutes, where sign

increased

English Government does not permit
new facilities to be amortized In price at
a rate in excess of the normal charge

Effective July 1, 1941, the allowance
of shoes for each soldier in the Army
will be Increased from two to three pairs

for depreciation.

for each man.

The English Govern

some extreme cases."

when I have said that I have said the

The English legislation, as I under
stand it, like our World War legislation,
thus postpones to a subsequent date a
determination of the amount of capital
valuation which were experienced by us
during the last war will doubtless be
experienced by England.

Increase which might possibly occur In

increases In costs, and that the present

saboteur."
Mr.

resxilts of a conference with shoe manu

see the statement attributed to him since

national program, aimed at the defense

The same difQculties of

statements, according to a telegram from
Mr. Jarman to Miss Harriet Elliott, con

depreciated value of the excess plant and

the objectives of the defense program."
The defense program is a completely

Britaio Dot lenieot

Predictions of an immediate general
increase of 10 percent In shoe prices, at
tributed to Maxey Jarman, president of
the General Shoe Corporation of Nash
ville, Term., are not warranted by his

its market value as of the time the claim

Complacency is Public
Enemy No. 1

Deduction allowed for excess

SHOE PRICES TO BE CURBED

the war, England, in order to encourage

rental Is paid by the contractor,

ment.

★

DEFENSE

When current stocks of

ing any like number previously was sev
eral days' work for the finance oQcer.
The machine operates somewhat on
the principle of a postage stamping ma
chine.

After the meter has been set to

sign a

given number of checks, tho

ment, therefore, is not giving plants

garrison

away.

service shoes will be issued on allow

finance officer obtains the die containing

ances.

the signature from a vault. Three dif
ferent keys are necessary to unlock th®

InducemeDt for private aircraft financm;
There is one other aspect of British
financing I should like to mention.

shoes

are

exhausted,

only

The service shoes are heavier

than the garrison shoes, and therefore
are more practicable and more durable
for maneuvers and field service.

various parts of the machine to permit
setting the die in the proper place.
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PRIORITIES . . .
gines, boilers, and power-plant equip

Million pounds of synthetic rubber

ment. The priority committee for this

allocated to 250 industrial users

of the Superheater Co.. New York, as

A general preference order providing
for the April allocation of nearly 1,000,-

000 pounds of neoprene was announced
April 1 by E. R. Stettinius.Jr., Director of

tory control March 7. The action taken
April 1 stretigthens and regularizes that
control and, in addition, provides for the
first case by case allocation of the prod

Priorities. Office of Production Manage

uct to industrial users.

ment.

ing company was instructed to give all
defense orders a preference rating of

The neoprene will go to approximately

250 companies and industrial users and
will be used almost entirely for defense
work. Neoprene Is a synthetic rubber
valuable in defense because of its chemi
cal and physical characteristics.
Mr. Stettinius announced that, in ad

dition to the April allotments, a small
quantity of neoprene isto be setaside by
the E. I. du Pont de Nemours Co., Inc.,

sole producers of neoprene. for labora
tory and experimental purposes.

Neoprene was brought under manda

Organizational changes
in Priorities Division
Several organizational changes within

the Priorities Division, Office of Produc
tion Management, as well as the addi
tion of key personnel to the staff, were
announced April 6 by E. R. Stettinius,
Jr., Director of Priorities.

Because of the number of problenM

•which have arisen in the minerals and
metals field, the Minerals and Metals
Group will now have four branches, one
for iron and steel, one for nonferrous
metals, one for ferrous minerals and
alloys, and one for alunainum and

Under the March 7 order, the produc
A-2 (thus putting them ahead of civilian
orders without ratings), except as higher
ratings might be assigned by the Priori
ties Division.

The action taken today, however, fixes

specifically the 'amount each user will
get.

It is stipulated that British defense

orders are to be accordedthe same treat
ment as United States defense orders,
and orders for Great Britain requiring
neoprene are included in the allocations.

group will Include F. A. Schafl, president
producers' representative, and J. C.
Parker, vice president of the Consolidated
Edison Co.,New York, as Industrial users'
representative.

New personnel
New personnel added to the staff re
cently Includes:

L. E. Scriven, managing director of
the British subsidiary of the A. C. Nielsen

Co.. Chicago, and vice president of the
parent, company, who will serve as dep
uty assistant director of the Priorities
Division, in charge of liaison with other
Government departments and foreign
government.

E. A. Locke, Jr.. of the Chase National
Bank. New York, who will work in close
association with Mr. Scriven as princi
pal liaison officer of the liaison unit.
Geoffrey S. Smith, assistant general
coimsel. Office of Production Manage

magnesium priority committee. Arthur
D. Whiteside, who will continue as head
of the Commercial Aircraft Group, will
also serve as senior consultant in the
Minerals and Metals Group and will be
chairman of the iron and steel priority
committee and ferrous minerals and
alloys committee.

ment, has been assigned as head of the
legal staff of the Priorities Division.
L. K. Straus, sales manager of the
New York branch of the Shaw-Walker
Co., will serve as secretary of the Divi
sion, succeeding Dr. W. S. A. Pott, who
has had to return to his post as president
of Elmira College.

The new ferrous minerals and alloys

★

*

★

branch will handle problems concern

ing iron ore,iron and steel scrap, chrome,
manganese, tungsten, vanadium, molyb
denum, nickel, and the ferro-alloys.
D A. Uebelacker. an engineer of Ford.
Bacon 8i Davis,Inc., NewYork, will serve
as staff expert.

R. L.Suhl,managerof the Nickel Sales

Department of the International Nickel
magnesium.
Co., Inc.,-New York, will be producers'
The ferrous minerals and alloys representative on the priority committee

First-aid for the Army
Because of the wide expansion of recre

ational facilities in connection with the

growing Army, action taken by the War
Department on April 1 made available
to all posts, camps, and stations instruc
tion and services of the American Red
Cross in connection with training in firstaid, swimming, and life-saving.
In every case where the need arises,

branch is wholly new. Priority com
mittees have been functioning in the
other fields, and these committees will

of the ferrous minerals and alloys branch,
and H. G. Batcheller, president of the safety pr3cautions and measures will be
Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation,

continue within the branch organiza

has been appointed to the committee as
the industrial users' representative.
Mr. Stettinius announced that the
tools and equipment group, headed by
Dr. Dexter S. Kimball. will have two
branches, one for machine tools, and
one, a new unit, for general equipment.
Dr. Kimball wUl be chairman of both

tions.

Technical expcrtf

In addition to the priority committee,
each branch will have the services of
technical experts.

Dr. Ernest M. Hopkins, head of the
Minerals and Metals Group, will serve
as chairman of the nonferrous priority

committee and of the aluminum and

priority committees.

The general equipment branch will
handle problems In connection with en

established and strictly applied to pro
tect soldiers, particularly In connection
with recreational activities.
Commanding generals of all corps

areas, chiefs of arms and services, and
department commanders have been in
structed that unit commanders are au
thorized to contact the nearest field di

rector, American Red Cross, for any aid
they consider necessary along first-aid
training lines.
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CONSUMERS...
District of Columbia rent control bill
The primary aim of any law to main
tain fair rents during the emergency
should be to prevent serious rent in

creases rather than to attempt to rem
edy such increases once they have oc
curred. according to a statement by Con
sumer Commissioner Harriet Elliott on

April 3, at the House subcommittee hear

ing on H. R. 3736, the Rent Control Act
for the District of Columbia.

The full

"In suggesting legislation to the States,
the Consumer Division has stressed the

preventive character of sound rent leg
islation. The aim of any law to main
tain fair rents should be to prevent seri
ous rent increases rather than to at

tempt to
they have
the stable
"I shall

remedy such increases once
occurred. It is better to lock
door while there is still time.
not attempt to comment on

text of Miss Elliott's statement follows:

the details of the bill which is before you

"Mr. Chairman, I have come to testify

for consideration. Its essential charac
teristics are very similar to those of the

on H. R. 3736, the Rent Control Act for
You of course

bill which my Division has suggested.

recognize that the maintenance of fair
rents is of vital concern to consumers.

The major differences between this bill
and ours grow out of the difference In

The Consumer Division, OEM, has sug

the situations to which the two bills are

the District of Columbia.

gested fair rent legislation for States - designed to apply. (1) H. R. 3736 ap
where rent problems have become acute
plies to a single administrative area; the
because of the defense program. The
Consumer Division bill applies to State
question naturally arises as to my atti
jurisdictions, and calls for a State-local
tude on this bill."

Rent increases impede defense program
"The Consumer Division suggested
rent legislation to the States for the fol
lowing reasons: (1) The defense pro
gram, by bringing an influx of people

administrative set-up which would be
inapplicable in the District. (2) H. R.

3736 is designed to deal not only with the
immediate emergency but with conditions
producing Iiigh rents in the District over
a long period. The Consumer Division

sumer's total living costs consists of pay

bill is conceived as applying to an emer
gency situation of comparatively short
duration. Tiiis difference is perhaps the
basis for the greater administrative dis
cretion and consequent flexibility pro
vided in H. R. 3736, as compared with
the inclusion in the Consumer Division
bill of certain specific exemptions and of
explicit limitations on repossession by

ments for shelter.

landlords.

Into centers of defense activity, has cre

ated a situation likely to lead to sharp
rent increases. Already, reports of such
Increases have come from many parts of
the country.

(2) Rent increases Impede

the defense program for they threaten to
set off a price spiral by raising living
costs. At least a fifth of the average con
(3) The only real

remedy for the housing shortage result
ing from an Influx of workers is the con
struction of new houses.

But this takes

considerable time, and action In the in

terim is necessary to keep rents within
bounds."

District of Columbia rents
"These conditions obtain in the Dis

trict of Columbia.

Defense activity has

already drawn an estimated 30,000 new
workers to Washington; another 28,000

"I trust that questions of detail in ad
ministration and other particulars can be
ironed out quickly in order that the
measure may be brought before the
House of Representatives for prompt
consideration. May I stress again the
preventive aspects of sound rent legisla
tion and urge that the proposed meas
ure be carefully considered from this
point of view. Any bill will, in my opin
ion, be in the public interest and in the

able for newcomers at less than $50 per

interest of national defense if it provides
a procedure that will protect tenants
from exorbitant rents, prevent disiniptive
rent increases, assure fair and reasonable
rent to landlords, and permit the con

month.

Rise in wholesale coffee

prices not justified
Current Increases in wholesale coffee
prices are not warranted in view of the
existing supply situation and the lines
of action possible under the terms of the
Inter-American Coffee Agreement, Miss
Harriet Elliott, Consumer Commissioner
of the National Defense Advisory Com
mission, declared April 2. Miss Elliott
pointed out that existing stocks of coffee
in the United States are almost double
those of a year ago, and that the loss
of European markets has resulted in

large surplus stocks in producing
countries.

Will Invoke powers to protect consumers
Referring to the provisions of the
coffee agreement which permit an in
crease up to 5 percent over the basic

quota, as well as an unlimited increase
in case of "imminent shortage of coffee
in the United States market in relation
to its requirements," Miss Elliott stated:
"There are sufQcient powers available
to the Goverimient to assure consumers
of adequate supplies of coffee at reason
able prices, and I am prepared to rec
ommend the use of these powers for this
purpose if necessary. Such action would
be in line with the declared objective of

the coffee agreement to maintain prices
which are fair both to consumers and
producers," according to Miss Elliott.
Miss Elliott added that coffee is a
commodity essential to the maintenance

of civilian morale, and is of vital Impor
tance in the Nation's "good-neighbor"
economic program. This means, Misf?
Elliott said, that shipping will be made
available to move adequate supplies of
coffee to the United States. The Con
sumer Division is working actively with
the United States Maritime Commis

sion to assure the necessary shipping
facilities.
★

★

★

Retailers' responsibilities

struction of new housing at levels which

Retailers must help set the standard
for self-control in business practices dur
ing the cxu-rent emergency, Miss Harriet
Elliott, Consumer Commissioner of the
Office for Emergency Management, said
on April 7, in an address at the annual

some time been very high in comparison

the majority of incoming workers can

meeting of the Associated Retailers of

with other cities.

pay."

are expected before the end of the next
fiscal year.

Ail reports indicate that

there are virtually no fit quarters avail
Rents In the District have for

(.Continued on page 17)
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shoes and funds for the purchase of 3.-

000,000 more pairs have been provided in
a recent .appropriation. The best ob
tainable estimates as to the productive

capacity of men's and youths' and boys'
shoes (all methods of construction) put

This material, which will appear weekly in DEFENSE, is designed

some of the basic facts concerning the

the year beginning October 1, 1940, is

total annual production at 137,000,000
pairs. The Army buys only welt con
struction. Possible production of men's
and youths' and boys' shoes of this type
are put at the figfure of 88,000,000 pairs
annually. Army orders to date consti
tute, In other words, 12 percent of an
nual production of men's, youths' and
boys' welt shoes and but 7 percent of all
production of such shoes. Exports con
stitute a negligible factor in the shoe

present situation:
The recent price increases have given
the mills margins as high as they en
joyed in 1937 and in general have put
them in a favorable position. Current

2,103,188,400

situation.

to help merchandise managers and buyers for retail stores. It is prepared
by the Consumer Division, OEM.
Cotton Textiles

Net Imports of green coffee which may
be used roughly as consumption figures

Following the recent upward move
ment of prices in the cotton market, the
question has arisen as to whether or not

are as follows for the last 3 years: 1940—

this advance will be sustained.

The quota for imports of green coffee for

Here are

prices allow a margin for increased labor
and material costs.

2,040,582,000
000

pounds,

pounds;
and

1939-1,995,147,-

1938—1,977,549,000.

pounds.

There

is

some

question as to whether the quota pro
vision for this year will completely cover
the possible increase In consumption
which may be expected with increased
employment.

Existing stocks of coffee in the United

The reassuring factors in the situation
Include an abundant supply of cotton

and a tremendous production capacity
both for yarns and finished goods. In
addition, there has been a wide covering

of needs prior to the existing prices and
at lower than cui'rent prices. The cot
ton textile industry has repeatedly
shown an ability to correct sudden and

States are almost double those of a year
ago. The figures for visible supplies as

of March 28 of this year and last year

Expansion of plants would be rela
tively easy In case this becomes neces
sary as the most important machines in
shoe manufacturing are to be obtained
on a royalty or lease basis. Two-shift
operation, however, is probably not
feasible.

Imports of hides, principally from
South America, have been proceeding in

are as follows: 1941—388,771,602 pounds

recent months at the rate of 500,000 a

and 1940—216,747,112. One of the fac
tors complicating the situation is the
fact that supplies of mild coffees which

month. This plus domestic production
will cover civilian and military needs.

come from one group of South Ameri

Tanners have been proceeding on a
rather cautious basis but are now imder-

sharp price increases such as those which
have recently occurred. It should be

can countries are likely to be more dif
ficult to get unless action is taken under
the provisions of the Inter-American

stood to be increasing production. One
reason for their unwillingness to push

pointed out that spindle consumption of

Coffee Agreement.

season are relatively poor and they were

cotton is at an all time high.

Under this agree

ment, for instance, imports of coffee

production faster Is that the- hides this
not for this reason anxious to build up

Defense orders have been repeatedly

from Colombia, one of the chief suppliers

cited as the i-eason for price increases,

of mild coffees, the quota was set lower
than for any of the years of 1937, 1938,
and 1939. Generally speaking, the fol
lowing factors now enter into the price

Consumer Division is working with United

situation;

States Maritime Commission officials.

yet most of the recent heavy trading was
in constructions not used or in demand

by the defense forces. While completely
accurate figures are not available as to
total cotton consumption by the Govern
ment, estimates for the year 1940 range
from a minimum of 500,000 bales to a
maximum of 1,000,000. These figures in
clude not only military but WPA and
other Government uses.

Consumption

of cotton in the 1940 crop year was about

8,000,000 bales. Annual production is in
the neighborhood of 12,000,000.
There was recently a tightness in
combed yarns. Total Army orders are
In the neighborhood of 66,000,000 pounds.

1. The minimum export price policy of
2. The Colombian quota.

3. A fear of a slolpplng shortage.
4. Speculation in coffee.

The Consumer Division is working
with the United States Maritime Com

mission to assure the necessary shipping

delivered.

Tills compares with an an

nual production of

approximately six

times that amount.

Coffee
Recent increases in coffee prices have

put this commodity into the news.

The

basic facts about this situtaion are as
follows:

There is no bullish factor in

the coffee price situation that cannot be
handled by direct Goverrmient action.

Of this, 10 percent or more has been

Future supplies of
hides will depend upon the adequacy of
shipping facilities, on which problem the

• There is a more active demand Just
now for men's shoes than for women's

Colombia.

facilities.

their inventories.

Shoes
Army orders of men's shoes have been

since an increasing number of men are
going back to work. While complete

figiu^es on inventories are not available,
figures of the Department of Commerce
with reference to inventories of chain

shoe stores show that for January the
total value of inventories rose 8 percent
to a level slightly below that in January
of the preceding year.

Foods

an element much discussed in connection

In next week's issue the food supply

nrith the price and supply situation on

situation, with particular reference to

shoes for civilian use.

the requirements of Great Britain, will
be discussed in detail. Data will be pre

Here are the lat

est facts;

Since the beginning of the defense
program, orders have been placed for
nearly 8,000,000 pairs of Army service

sented on basic supplies of leading foods

and the country's capacity to send sup
plies abroad.

★
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STATE AND LOCAL COOPERATION ...
organization that would probably be hys

Additional training needed in police, fire,
health, and public works departments
New or additional municipal in-service

training programs should be launched
immediately to meet personnel needs of
municipal departments concerned with
civil protection, the Committee on Public
Service Training in the Emergency has

terical and inefficient," it was said.

The Massachusetts Committee on Pub

lic Safety, of which the Honorable Chan-

made available by Federal and State

ning H. Cox Is chairman, serves as the
State defense council. Local public
safety committees are already estab

authorities.

lished in 353 cities and towns.

but

advice

and

assistance

should

be

5. Because the defense emergency em

"The organization best suited to meet

recommended in a progress report to Mr.

phasizes the importance to the Nation
of trained personnel, the Federal Gov
ernment should provide financial and

Frank Bane, Director of the Division of
State and Lopal Cooperation, OfBce for
Emergency Management.

other assistance to States and localities

guidance with a large measure of local

for those aspects of public service train
ing definitely related to defense.

decentralization and which will also al

Need for in-service training
Urgent need for in-service training of

6. State governmental agencies should
cooperate in sponsoring or conducting inservice training programs related to

the needs of civilian defense," states the

Committee on Public Safety, "is one
which will combine central help and

low sufficient elasticity to met the vary
ing needs of the communities within the
Commonwealth.

"It is both necessary and advisable

personnel in such municipal departments
as police, fire, health, and public works

defense activities.

led the Committee to present a brief pre
liminary report at this time, the chair

grams for defense activities, considera

with

tion should be given to such phases of the

Nevertheless, if all local organizations are

man stated.

problem as: Training for immediate re

set up as nearly as possible on the same

Only about one-seventh of State and
local employees, exclusive of school em
ployees, are now reached through in-

sponsibilities as well as those that may

basis, it will simplify both making and

have to be assumed later, training in
basic knowledge and skills, training at

carrying out any plans, and greatly ex

service

the management and supervisory levels
before training at the operating level,
and training of instructors and others

organization."

training

programs.

Although

such programs are most advanced in
the fire-fighting and police services, the
Committee regards even these as in
adequate in all but a few cases.
Preliminary findings are based on data
gathered by State leagues of municipali
ties, State and Federal vocational edu
cation authorities, estimates from the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, and

7. In development of local training pro

who will exercise leadership.

The eight recommendations made by

The following committee was ap
pointed at a conference called by the Di
vision last November: Mr. Roy Owsley, of
American

Municipal

Association,

chairman; Mr. Paul V. Betters, United
Honorable Daniel W. Hoan, former
mayor of Milwaukee and Associate Di
rector of the Division of State and Local

Cooperation. Dr. Katherine A. Frederic,

might come appropriately from the
Division of State and Local Cooperation.

staff member of the Division, is consult

4. Primary responsibility for training
municipal officials and employees for de
fense, as well as for regular activities,
rests on local authorities and citizens.

The Committee has recommended that

all localities concentrate responsibility
in a chairman, with an executive com
mittee of not more than five, and in the
various divisions fix responsibility defi

not necessary
The

State

Committee

believes

that

there should be no separate women's di

vision, unless one proves
to help in enlistment of
teers. The State policy is
of local activity "should

desirable later
women volun
that each field
be handled by

men and women working together in
proper proportion to evident needs."

Suggested plan for local units
The suggested organization plan for

ant to the Committee.

local units of the Massachusetts Com

2. There should be Federal-State-local

civil defense.

pedite forming an effective State-wide

Separate women's division

Initiative in urging such consideration

should be opened immediately to certain
public service occupations essential to

conditions.

Committee personnel

States Conference of Mayors; and the

public service needs.
3. Ti-aining under the defense program

local

committee.

given by Federal, Stats, and local
agencies to the present and potential

ing programs to meet defense-connected

to

agencies.

the

cooperation in the formulation of train

regard

nitely either upon one person or a small

the Committee follow:
1. Immediate consideration should be

impact of the defense program on their
respective fields of public service. The

due

8. Insofar as possible, existing agencies
should be used in preference to the estab
lishment of special defense training

other sources.

Recommended action

that the cities and towns should work
out the details of their own organizations

★

★

★

Local civilian defense plan
announced in Massachusetts
• A plan for local civilian defense or
ganization has been sent to committees
throughout the State by the Massachu
setts Committee on Public Safety, it has

been announced.

This plan Is to avoid
"eleventh-hour Improvisation and hasty

mittee on Public Safety calls for a chair
man

and

an

executive

committee

composed of chairmen of the following di
visions: Planning, Publicity, Protection,
Health and Social Services, and Services

and Supplies.
The Executive Committee will encour

age coordination of community agencies,
such as the American Legion, Red Cross,
and other groups.

★
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Twelve States have legal

enacted measxires providing for a State
defense council. Laws on this subject

approved since those reported in the
March 18 Issue of Defense are: Indiana

(Senate bill 65). approved March 10,
1941; Montana (Senate bill 195), ap

proved March 11. 1941; West Virginia
(House bill 369), approved March 14,

1941; Pennsylvania (House bill 225),
approved March 19. 1941; Washington
(House bill 596), approved March 21,
1941.

Since two State defense councils were

established by law in 1940 (Maine and
New Jersey), 12 States now have made

legal provision for defense councils or
similar agencies.
★

★

*

Local defense councils
launched in Florida
Organization plans for local defense
councils
throughout
Florida
were
launched in Tampa on April 1 at a meet

ing of local government officials and other
leaders of the First Congressional Dis

trict, called by Governor Spessard L.
Holland, chairman of the State Defense
Council.

17

Text of settlement...

Strike settled • . .

provision for defense councils
Ten of the 1941 legislatures have now

★

DEFENSE

(.Continued from page 4)

pending a recommendation for settle
ment by the Board, which will proceed
with an investigation under section
2 (d) of the President's Executive order;
(2) the Board will ask the National La
bor Relations Board for speedy determi
nation of the appropriate bargaining

AFL.

Allen

Haywood,

who

was

★

★

★

State Guard units
With the induction of the National
Guard units into the Army of the United
States Hearing completion, reports made

tomatically extended for a period of not

before the United States Conciliation
Service.

Agreed for the Company:
Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co.

By Max W. Babb,
President.

Agreed for the Union subject to rati
fication:
Fred McStrotjl.

ap

George S. Nordstrom,

pointed a member of the panel at the
request of Philip Murray, filed the fol
lowing reservations: (DA dissent from
the words "or Its equivalent" in section
(4), and (2) "I have suggested that pend
ing the proposed Investigation that
means be provided for employees to have
grievances adjusted by representatives
of their own choosing, this to apply to all
groups In order to guarantee against dis
crimination."

charging and denying violations of the
agreement, the Board appointed Don
Lescohier of the University of Wisconsin
as a special representative to investigate.
(5) Snogualviie Falls Lumber Co.,
Snoqualmie Falls, Wash., certified April
1. Sympathy strike called off at Snohomish County Airport, Everett, Wash., at
request of Board. Meeting with Board

Orlando for the Fifth.

then the existing agreement shall be au

which the negotiations shall be continued

the union and the company on April 3.

sional District, Tallahassee for the Third,
West Palm Beach for the Fourth, and

cannot be reached within the 30 days,

not less than his average earnings dur

ing 4 weeks preceding the strike imtil
such time as his former regular work
or its equivalent is available to him; and
(5) employees agree that proper shop dis
cipline will be maintained during the
period of investigation and fact-finding
by the Board.
This agreement was signed by mem
bers of the panel, the company and the

Purpose of the meeting was to outline

Additional meetings will be held at

agreement or that it proposes certain
changes therein. If a new agreement

more than an additional 30 days during

the State defense program and to work
out details of organization for civilian
defense in each county. Those called to
the district meetings are expected to as
semble immediately leaders of civic, fra
ternal, veteran, and other organizations
in their communities for the purpose of
establishing county and local defense

Jacksonville for the Second Congres

ment that it does not want to renew the

agencies; (3) employees returning to
work promptly will not lose seniority
rights; (4) each employee will receive

In response to telegrams received from

units.

(Continued from page 5)

writing to the opposite party at least 30
days prior to the expiration of the agree

set for April 9.
(6) Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co., West Al-

lis, Wis., certified April 3. Meeting with
Board opened April
5. Agreement
reached April 7.
(7) Cowles Tool Co., Cleveland, Ohio,
certified April 5.

(8) Standard

Tool

Co.,

Cleveland,

Ohio, certified April 5.

(9) Seas Shipping Co., New York City,
certified April 5.
★

Reg. Director.
Ed Hall, Int. Rept.
Carl Haferkamp,

Barg. Committee.
Frank Bolka.
H. Christoffeu

★

★

Retailers

*

.

•

•

(.Continued from page 14)
St. Louis.

Restraint in price increases

and in advertising which induces the

consumer to make speculative advance
purchases is essential if price spiralling
and panic buying is to be avoided. Miss
Elliott said.

"The maintenance of living standards
requires increasing production of con
sumer goods as far as that is consistent
with military production requirements,"
Miss Elliott emphasized. "It also re
quires extensive cooperation between
consumers and retailers in resisting un

justified price rises, preventing buying
hysteria and in learning to use substi
tutes for items wliich are temporarily

restricted

because

of

urgent

defense

requirements."

Advisory committees
★

★

by various States indicate that work of
organizing State Guard units to serve
during the absence of the National Guard
units has been progressing rapidly.
In twenty-eight States, organization of

of the manxifacturing unit, Aircraft Sec

State Guard units either already is well

tion, Office of Production Management,

under way or will begin soon.

was announced March 26.

Aircraft appointment
Appointment of H. R. Boyer as chief

Commissioner Elliott commended the

work of the Retailers' Advisory Commit
tee and the Advisory Committee on
Wholesale Distribution which have been

cooperating with her ofiice in promoting
measures for consumer protection among
the retailing and wholesaling trades.

★
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Iron and steel scrap prices stabilized

Zinc scrap
(Contmued from page 3)

supply of zinc to satisfy both defense and
civilian demand and because effective

steps have been taken by producers of

primary slab zinc, at the request of the
OPM Priorities Division, to facilitate the
flow of primary zinc into defense
channels.

Maximum prices for other
products imminent
Unwarranted price increases In vari
ous other industries have been reported
during the past few days.
"Should these

DEFENSE

movements

continue,

price ceilings will have to be established

A price schedule establishing ceiling
prices for Iron and steel scrap was issued
April 3 by Leon Henderson.
This action was made necessary, Mr.
Henderson explained, by speculative ac
tivity which has put inflationary pressure
on iron and steel scrap prices during the
last few months.

"For more than 6 months, the Price
Stabilization Division has teen making
a survey of the iron- and steel-scrap
industry, and in the course of its study

representatives cf all branches of the
Industry have been consulted," Mr. Hen
derson said.

"In January, I asted the industry to
cooperate with the Government in its
effort to prevent run-away prices. For
the most part, the response to my request

of export and plus a charge of $1 to cover
various expenses incident to exporting.
Persons who acquired scrap before
April 3, 1941, at prices higher than the
maximum prices established by the price
schedule, for carrying out contracts en
tered into before April 3, are given 1 week
to complete their contracts. On and
after April 10, 1941, the price schedule
will apply to all such transactions.
All persons In the iron- and steelscrap industry are required to keep com

plete records of all transactions and
monthly inventories.
Consumers of
scrap are required to file monthly re
ports concerning purchases of scrap, the

amount melted, and the relationship of
the scrap purchased during the month
to the ingot production for that month.

has been wholehearted. Some persons
in the industry, however, have been con

Brokers' allowance

ary Slab Zinc"—by communicating with

tinuing their speculative practices at the
expense of those who have cooperated.
This price schedule is our answer to the

of the maximum prices established is the
limit allowable to agents or brokers.

the Division of Information, Office for

speculators.

Emergency Management.)

The ceilings fixed in this schedule are
established at a level which will insure a

in these industries," Mr. Henderson said.
(Editors may obtain "Price Schedule
No. 3—Zinc Scrap Materials and Second

★

★

★

Stabilization of secondary

copper and brass markets
considered
Leon Henderson, director of the Price
Stabilization Division of the National

Defense Advisory Commission, an
nounced that a meeting was held April

3 by the officials of the Price Stabiliza
tion Division, who have been studying
the current market situation in copper
and brass, and a large group represent

ing different branches of the secondary
copper and brass industry. The meeting
was attended by persons representing
Ingot makers, custom smelters, derJers,

fair return to all persons in the industry,

requiring the maker to stand a reduction
from the prices which have prevailed."

A commission not exceeding 3 percent

Thus the ceiling price remains available
for transportation handling, and pur
chase from the maker and the dealers.

Rigorous enforcement
"The price schedule for iron and steel

Three schedules of maximum prices
The new price schedule establishes

scrap will be rigorously enforced," Mr.
Henderson caid. "The powers of the
Government to place compulsory orders,
to condemn or requisition properties, to

three schedules of maximum prices: The

Issue priorities, and to use other powers

first, for iron and steel scrap other than
scrap of railroad origin; the second, for

available for carrying out the defense
program will be exerted to the utmost.

iron and steel railroad scrap: the third,
for iron and steel scrap for export.
For iron and steel scrap other than

★

★

★

scrap of railroad origin, the ceiling—using
No. 1 Heavy Melting as an example—is

Warning issued to lead industry

$20 per gross ton, Pittsburgh, with dif
corresponding arrangements made for

A declaration that it may soon be
necessary to establish a price ceiling on
lead was issued April 5 by Leon Hender
son, Commissioner of Price Stabilization,

the various other grades.

NDAC.

The maximum price for unprepared
yard scrap is established at $2.50 less
than the prices fixed for each grade. The
ceiling applies to any sale to the con

Leading producers report an unex
pected large increase in demand, and

ferentials below that base fixed for each

point of major consumption, and with

there

are

indications, Mr.

Henderson

tion Division early next week to furnish

Maximum export prices from Atlantic
coast ports are the maximum prices es
tablished for the domestic consxmier at

technical advice on a different program

the nearest consuming point, less trans

said, that this excessive demand is due
in great part to unnecessary, large for
ward buying and stocking up. Domestic
production plus available supplies of
foreign lead from Mexico, Canada. Aus
tralia, and South America are much
more than adequate to meet real con
sumption at current levels, he asserted.
In view of this situation, Mr. Hender
son said, he has requested the leading
producers to refrain from further in
creases in the price, which has advanced
from 5.50^ per pound to 5.85tf per pound

to stabilize these markets.

portation charges free alongside point

since February 10.

brass mills, and founders, and other
consumers. Under discussion were the
salient facts in the brass market situa

tion and ways and means to stabilize
these markets.

A small advisory committee represent

ing the various branches of the industry
is being formed. This committee will
meet with ofBcials of the Price Stabiliza

sumer.

For iron and steel railroad scrap, ceil
ing prices are established at which each
of six specified grades may be sold to

or purchased by a consumer. Formulas
are set up by which prices of other grades
of railroad scrap may be computed, based
oil a railroad's past experience.

April 8, 1941
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PURCHASES...
Contracts for Government-financed
plant expansion over billion dollars
Contract awards

U. S. will buy 10,000,000
cases fruits and vegetables

for Government-

lense plant facilities without Govern-

financed plant expansions in the national

ment supervision. There is, as yet, no

defense

reliable estimate of this amount

program

through

February

In addition, letters of intent covering

plant facilities estimated to cost $244,-

Contract awards for 8 montiis

The following table shows the total of

contract awards by the Army, Navy and

000,000 have been issued. Plants for Maritime Commission on Governmentwhich certificates of necessity have been financed projects by months:

iiii

issued, but which are being financed by
private borrowing, will cost $393,000,000.

CONTRACT AWARDS,

o, D
• • L chaaocing
.
flas
Bntish
Add to this $171,000,000, which is the

GOVERNMENT-FINANCED
EXPANSIONS,
jULY 1940 THROUGH PLANT
FEBRUARY
1941
Month:
Amount

cost of plants financed by the British

July

832 349 746

Government, and a total of $2,138,000,000

August

plant financing in the United States un-

October

is arrived at as an overall cost of defense

T
In

4o! 389! Ill

September-—______

der Government supervision as of the end

of Pebiiiary.
Privately financed

"11™

229 772 245

211,284* 266

November

114 240 932

,

cording to the latest available estimates
compiled by the Pood Supply Section of
the Agricultural Division of the National
Defense Commission.

"Requirements of canned fruits will
represent about 5 percent of the 1935-39

average annual pack of the fruits listed,
while the cases of vegetables represent 8
percent of the 5-year annual average
pack," George Livingston, chief of the

$1.350.445 281

tion Corps, Coast Guard, and Marine
Corps, as well as the Army and Navy.

141.280.550

Total

of canned vegetables and 2,250,000 cases
of canned fruits will be purchased, ac

Pood Supply Section, said.
This estimate Includes the combined
requirements of the Civilian Conserva

February

ofdollars is being spent privately on de-

States and for the Civilian Conservation
Corps reveal that about 7,900,000 cases

282.831,586
232,296,845

December
January

addition, several hundred millions

Canned fruit and vegetable require
ments that may be needed from the 1941
pack for the armed forces of the United

totaled $1,350,445,281. the Office of Pro

duction Management announced April 2.

for armed forces and CCC

The itemized estimate of the canned

fruits and vegetables to be purchased
from the 1941 pack is subject to change
due to the availability of stocks and rela

Army and Navy contract

tive prices, as well as the necessity of
maintaining balanced rations and va

awards pass 10-billion mark
Contracts awards of the Army and
Navy in the national defense program

totaled $11,884,000,000 as of March 8,
according to a compilation made by the
Bureau of Research and Statistics, OfQce
of Production Management, and re

thorizations covercompletion of ships In
1942 and later.

A break-down of these figures by clas
sification of award follows;

[Id nsUlioQS oMoIIars]
Total

Army contract awards In the defense
program as of March 8 totaled $5,900,-

awards

Alrplanea. engines and sc-

of $7,098,000,000.

Qum, ammualtions. and

Navy
Navy awards totaled $5,983,500,000
against an authorized program of
$9,266,000,000. Contracts covered 64.6
percent of the program. The lag In
Navy awards is due to the fact that au

*

★

for export control
Army

Navy

Appointment of MaJ. Arthur N. Zlegler

500,000 against an authorized program

and released March 31.

★

General counsel appointed

ASOF MARCH 8,1941

Army

Contracts covered 83.1

1942.

CONTRACT AWARDS BY THE WAR AND NAVY
DEPARTMENTS AND ENACTED PROGRAM

leased March 31.

Bureau of Research and Statistics OPM,

riety in diet for men on active duty.
However, the total estimated consump
tion Is based on actual Army and Navy
feeding experience as applied to present
estimates of the number of men to be
fed over the period July 1, 1941-July 1

cessories—

armor

Industrial construction
Ship construction
Other construction.

TMsgort equipment, Q.
All other supplies and

as general counsel of the office of the

$2,312.1 S2,09a7

Administrator of Export Control, was an

1,B72.<
1, ISL I
4,ug.s

1,631.6
762.7

nounced March 31 by Brig. Gen. Russell

90aB

'"4310

L. Maxwell, Administrator of Export

223.«

223.4

Control.

836.4

752.1

63.3

Total conti8 eta wa rds > 11,884.0

6,900.8

16.304.0

7,008.0

6.983.6
0.206.0

n.«

83.1

64.6

Enacted program'

Percentage of program cov
ered b7 contfBctawBrds

» Dom not toctuae pay ud sobslstenee of ttu armed
lordet.

Major Ziegler has served with the office
of the Administrator of Export Control

since its organization on July 2, 1940,
and previous to his designation as gen
eral counsel, was chief of the administra
tive division.

★
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Navy

Compilation of defense contracts cleared

Struthers Wells Titusville Corpora

tion, Titusville, Pa.; gears, steering elec

and awarded, March 27 through April 2

tric hydraulic type; $635,742.00.

by the Division of Purchases, Office of

General Motors Corporation, Pontiac
Motor Division, Pontiac, Mich.; acquisi
tion of machinery and equipment for
manufacture of ordnance material; $5,-

Production

700,000.

Defense contracts totaling $109,056,265 were awarded by the Army, Navy,
and Maritime Commission and cleared
Management,

during

the

period March 27 through April 2.
This compares with $306,221,863 for
the previous week and $107,804,237 for
the week ended March 19.
Cleared contracts awarded by the War

Department during the latest period
totaled $76,496,661, by the Navy Depart
ment $13,059,604, and by the Maritime
Commission $19,500,000.

Barrett & Hilp, San Francisco, Calif.;
administration building and miscella
neous buildings at the Navy Yard, Mare
Island, Calif.; $930,000.

"contacts" will help anyone to get a con
tract under the defense program was Is
sued March 31 by Donald M. Nelson,

Barclay White Co., Philadelphia, Pa.;
pattern shop extension, battery store

Production Management.

of

shipbuilding

facilities;

Yard; $915,000.
SHIP CONSTRUCTION
Maritime Commission

City Construction Co., and the FlintJordan Construction Co., Inc., all of
Jackson, Miss.; consta-uction of airbase

Alabama Dry Dock & shipbuilding Co.,
Mobile, Ala.; construction of 13 emer
gency cargo ships; $19,500,000.

facilities at Meridian. Miss., airport;
architectural and engineering services,

of

Atlanta,

ORDNANCE
War Department

Ga.;

$1,408,535.

Hardaway Contracting Co., Columbus,
Ga.; construction of Air Corps Flying
School at Albany. Ga.; $2,884,000.
Curtiss Propeller Division. Curtiss
Wright Corporation, Beaver, Pa.; con
struction of building including ma

chinery and equipment at Beaver for
manxifacture of airplane propellers;
$5,221,100.
Wright Aeronautical
Corporation;
construction of buildings, machinery,

$760,972.

Scovill, Manufacturing Co., Waterbtiry, Conn.;
artillery materiel;
$2,100,000.
Navy

Ford Instrument Co., Inc., Long Island

City, N. Y.; supply of certain items of
ordnance equipment; $1,587,350.
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES

struction of plant and equipment for
manufacture of crankcases; $6,954,735.
Clevelarfd Pneumatic Tool Co., Cleve

land, Ohio; expansion of Cleveland plant
to manufacture aircraft struts and other
airplane parts; $3,739,000.

Republic Aircraft Division, Republic
Aviation Corporation, Detroit, Mich.;
construction of new plant at Detroit:
$1,500,000.
Wyman-Gordon Co., Harvey, HI.; ma
chinery and equipment to expand its fa
cilities for
$1,133,495.

manufacture

of

forgings;

Navy

Crucible Steel Co. of America, Harri

son, N. J.; extension of present buildings,
machinery, machine tools, and facilities;
$2,466,512.20.

Motor

Co.,

Dearborn,

Sell Army and Navy direct
"Any businessman who wants to sell
goods or services to the Army or Navy
can make his contacts direct with the
Army and Navy purchasing officers," Mr.
Nelson said. "He does not need to join
some special organization or take space
in a commercial exposition in order to
get in touch with these officers or in or
contract from them.

"The businessman is simply foolish if
he thinks paying a fee of any sort to any
person or organization will make it easier
for Viim to get a defense contract. If any
person or organization makes the fiat
claim that payment of such a fee will
expedite the securing of a contract, we
would like to know about it.

The De

partment of Justice will be asked to look
into all such claims, and will also be
asked to investigate any persons who pay
the fees."

War Department

Ford

Director, Division of Purchases, Office of

der to enhance his chance of getting a

Metal Specialties Co., Cincinnati, Ohio;
artillery
ammunition
components;

and equipment for new engine plant at
Lockland, Hamilton County, Ohio;
$43,037,490.
Otis Elevator Co., Harrison, N. J.; con

Defense contracts

A blunt warning against individuals or
organizations who give the impression
that employment of certain agents or

expansion

Pour contractors: Alfred B. Friend,
the Volz Construction Co., The Rock

& Stevens

★

cannot be "bought"

$825,000.

War Depahtment

Burge

*

American Bosch Co., Providence, R. I.;

house, quay walls, and services at Navy

CONSTRUCTION

*

Mich.;

trucks. IVz-ton for CCC; $1,417,673.22.
International Harvester Co., Chicago,
HI.; trucks, 2'/z-ton; $1,400,852.25.
Studebaker Corporation. South Bend,
Ind.; trucks, 2y2-ton; $1,373,171.50,
Fargo Motor Corporation, Detroit,
Mich.; cars, 5-passenger sedan; $539,500.00.

Singer Manufacturing Co., Elizabeth,
N. J.; machinery and equipment for
manufacture of artillery parts; $860,000.00.

American Bleached Goods Co., Sayles-

ville, R. I.; cotton cloth, 1,600,000 yards;
$803,040.00.
J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc., New York.
N. Y.; cotton cloth. 1,700,000 yards;
$854,250.00.
Seneca Textile Corporation, Barrowsville, Mass.; mosquito netting, 2,784,919
yards; $508,846.83.

Mr. Nelson pointed out that the Gov
has set up several offices
through which a prospective contractor

ernment

can obtain full information about the

steps that are necessary in selling to the
armed services.

Use Defense Contract Service
The Defense Contract Service, estab
lished by the Office of Production Man

agement in cooperation with the Federal
Reserve System, was set up for this very
purpose. Regional offices of this service
are maintained at all Federal Reserve
Banks and all Federal Reserve branch

banks.

The location of the regional Re

serve bank or branch bank can be learned

from any bank.

Defense Contract Serv

ice offices already have officers to advise

on contracting and financial problems,

and they are adding technical staffs to
aid in engineering problems.

April 8, 1941
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HOUSING...
Housing expansion needs
outlined by coordinator

1,545 housing units completed during week—
from Baltimore to Mare Island, Calif.

The growing defense effort has called
for an expansion in the program to pro
vide adequate housing for families of
workers in defense industries and the

enlisted personnel, it was stated by C. P.
Palmer, Coordinator of Etefense Hous
ing, in a Nation-wide broadcast over the
Mutual System.
Mr. Palmer stated that the first meas

ure for expansion is another $150,000,000 for Government-constructed houses

which he hoped would be available In
the near future.

The measure has al

ready been passed by the House of Rep
resentatives and reported favorably by
the Senate Buildings and Grounds
Committee.

Two additional measures, already
passed by Congress, would provide the
necessary impetus to complement this
direct appropriation for present needs,
according to Mr. Palmer. One pro
vides $100,000,000 by giving more liberal

Defense workers received 1,545 com

pleted dwelling units under the coordi
nated housing program during the week
ended March 29, C. F. Palmer, Coordi
nator

of

nounced.

Defense

Housing,

has

an

This raises the total number

of units now occupied by families of de
fense workers to 5,424—2,672 units of
which were made available during the

bringing to a total of 45,157 the number

Of the 5,424 completed units in 23

on which work is ready to start.

localities, 3,493 are occupied by families

The total number of allocations as of

of civilian industrial workers and 1,931
by the married enlisted personnel.

March 29 reached a total of 72,803 units
In 136 localities of 47 different States and

Territories.

Baltimore and San Diego lead

36,856 units are for fami

lies of civilian industrial workers In both

trial workers employed by private indus

private industry and Government plants,
25,998 for families of married enlisted
personnel, and 9,949 for families of other

try, and San Diego, Calif., with 200 units

civilian workers.

Baltimore, Md., with 700 units made
available for families of civilian indus

for families of civilian workers employed

by the Army and Navy, lead in comple
tions for the week ended March 29.

PRIVATE CONSTRUCTION UNDER FHA

In

Portsmouth, Va., 50 units for families of
civilian workers were made available for

construction.

The defense housing program gained

month of March alone.

PHA terms in guaranteeing mortgages

piecing out in places where the defense
work is running ahead of housing

40,000 ready to start construction
further momentum with the letting of
additional contracts for 1,800 imits,

in defense areas, and the other provides
$5,000,000 for trailers, dormitories, and
other temporary shelters to be used for

Md., 5; Yorktown, Va., 10; Fort Clark,
Tex, 50; Albuquerque, N. Mex., 100; Port
Knox, Ky., 75; Columbus, Ga., 98;
Rantoul, m., 12.

occupancy.

Other

areas

with

MORTGAGE INSURANCE

Week
ended

newly

completed units, all of which are for
families of enlisted personnel, include
Mare Island, Calif., 50; New London,
Conn., 20; Norfolk, Va., 175; Piney Point,

Mar. 29

Previous

week

8,233

New borne mortgages selected (or
B,8K)

s.eei

Present provisions
STATUS OF PUBLIC DEFENSE HOUSING CONSTRUCTION

In reviewing the initial defense hous
ing program, the Coordinator stated that

Fluids allocated

at the start the United States Housing

Authority was able to put in more than

$30,000,000 of its regular funds for hous
ing in defense areas, much of which is
now built and occupied. Next, the Pres
ident allocated $10,000,000 of his gen
eral defense fund to be used by the De
fense Homes Corporation as a feeder for

private

enterprise.

$100,000,000

was

appropriated by Congress for use by the
Army and Navy for housing other than
the construction of barracks.

Mar. 22

Number of localities

47
136

Ntmiber of projects

259

47
136
259

Number o( States and Territories...................

Civilian industrial workers...—.

Otber civilians: Employees of Army and NavyMarried enlisted personnel

$150,000,000 for the housing of the fami
lies of industrial workers.

All of this money, Mr. Palmer said,
now has been allocated.

Decent housing for all of America
The Coordinator said: "We are con

centrating on housing of defense work
But be-

Mar. 29

Mar. 22

Completed
Mar. 29

Mar. 22

3S

39

16

12

95
158

02

154

23
24

17
18

72,803
36,866
9,949

45,157
a). 879

43, 357
19,178

5,424

3,879
1,838

6,298

6,198

905

630

25,998
2,036

25,998

17,980

17, 980

1,931

1,411

1, 836

1,835

1,659

1,184

200

:oo

:oo

72,803
36,856

Number of family dwelling units

9,94S

"•,588

2,035

Civiliao isdostrial workers Id private defense
Civiiian industrial workers in

Government

Hie final

measure was the Lanham Act providing

ers because of the emergency.

Mar. 29

Contracts awarded

fore I tell about that job, I want to
make it clear that no one who is work
ing in defense housing has forgotten the
other Americans who also need decent
houses but who do not have defense

jobs. One thing, in fact, has been proved
by the war In Europe. The health and
working power and security of every
family are important in the total defense
of our country.

"We are glad to realize now that be

fore this crisis came up, this country had
begun to protect and improve the homes
of America. Eight years ago, the Amer
ican people decided not to take their

troubles lying down. Ever since, you
have supported the many different ef
forts of your Government to do away
with slums, to keep people from losing

their homes, and to build up decent
housing conditions in cities, In villages,
and on farms."

★
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INTER-AMERICAN COOPERATION
a national program that most immedi
ately affects them. You who are taking
part in this conference today represent

Women leaders cooperate
on Inter-American relations
Executive heads and repi'esentatives of
leading women's

organizations in the

many thousands of women, your organi

relations with the other American Re

publics, and a very large majority wanted

United States conferred April l with Nel

this done even if it cost the United States

son A. Rockefeller, Coordinator of Com

a great deal of money.

mercial and Cultural Relations between

the American Republics, to plan for more
effective cooperation between the Coordi
nator's Office and organizations inter
ested in inter-American relations.

Miss Mary Winslow, adviser for civic
projects to the Coordinator in connection
with the activities of women's organiza
tions, served as chairman of the meeting.

"The result of this poll of public opin
ion indicates clearly one of the most
important fields of action that must be

covered if any program such as the one
we are embarked on is to produce results.
To put it bluntly—we must have a wellinformed people.

We can arrange for

radio broadcasts, concerts, and lectures,
but we must have listeners.

We

can

zations extend into almost every part of
the United States, your membership in
cludes every type of woman and every
variety of women's activities.
"In conclusion I do not need to tell you
of the urgency of the questions we are

considering. Our entire defense pro
gram is Intimately related to the ques
tion of hemispheric solidarity. We in
the American Republics stand alone at
peace in a world at war. V/e must de
fend the principle of peaceful interna

tional relations, and each one of us must
be strong so that together we can with

stand the shocks and strains of the pres

stimulate the production and import of

ent conflict in Eui'ope.

Rockefeller outline the necessity for co
operative action involving women's or

commodities from the

other American

the infiltration of totalitarian methods

Republics, but we must have buyers for

ganizations in the field of inter-American

those commodities.

and ideals. Only if we are successful in
doing this can we be sure that we may

relations—and describe the efforts of the

teaching of Spanish and Portuguese, but

look

Coordinator's Office to implement the

we must have students.

we will be able.to build a stronger and

The

assembled

women

heard

Mr.

We can arrange for

Fields of action

Mr. Rockefeller reemphasized the ne
cessity for the maintenance of adequate
shipping facilities in the inter-American
trade and for priority consideration of

ation, the most important fields of action

for the people of the United States are:
"First: As a part of the Nation's de

fense effort and as a permanent exten
sion of the Good Neighbor program—

Concerning the role of women's organ
izations in the program of the Coordina
tor's OfBce, he said in part:

stimulate a general movement for popu

Poll of public opintoQ

informed people.

lar education about Central and South

America in every community of this
country.

Only so will we have a well-

"Second: We should have concerted

community action to provide for the
study and teaching of Spanish and Por

tuguese in schools and in classes estab
lished for adults:

"Third: We need concerted community
action to increase purchases of products
imported from the other American Re
publics; and

For

"Fourth: It would be most helpful to

instance, when the question was asked

have concerted action among women's
and other organizations to provide suit

amount of information they have.

whether the United States should lend
money to Central and South American

a

future

in

which

children."

"As I see the needs of the present situ

vital orders from the other American
Republics,

"A few months ago a poll was made of
public opinion in the United States in
regard to the other American Republics.
Tlie information secured from this poll
showed us several very significant things
that will help to direct our program.
Perhaps the m.ost important thing shown
by the study is the very definite relation
between the opinions of people and the

to

finer democracy for ourselves and our

cultural and economic defense of the
Americas.

forward

We must prevent

able hospitality for visitors and to estab

Miss Winslow opened the detailed dis
cussion of methods for intensifying co

operation on the part of women's
organizations in the hemisphere defense
program.

Use existing organizations
She said, in part:
"We do not need any new organizations

of women nor any significant changes in
the programs of the existing organiza
tions to make it possible for the women

of the United States to play an important
role in that part of our defense program
that deals with improved relations with
the other American Republics.
"Practically every organization repre
sented here today is working actively on
this matter. Many of them have been
doing this for years. The only problem
now is how to intensify these programs
and how they can be extended so as to
reach the entire community."
★

★

★

industries, railroads, and defenses, 69

lish direct and friendly contacts with
similar groups and organizations in the

percent of those who were well informed

other American Republics.

answered in the affirmative.

"There are many ways of carrying for
ward this progii.::*., but it seems to me

coast-to-coast tour

that the best and most democratic way is

The Publishers' Reciprocal Program
has arranged for seven Chilean journal
ists now working on newspapers in this

countries to help them build up their

Need for closer relations
"The well-informed were practically

for the men and women of the United

unanimous in thinking that the United

States, acting through their many organ

States should make an effort to bring
about better understanding and closer

izations, to play a

responsible part in

interpreting and furthering that part of

Chilean journalists to make

coiintry to make a tour of the United

States beginning April 12.

★
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Chile and Bolivia organize

American Republics will advertise

industrial councils

travel attractions in newspapers

Nelson A. Rockefeller. Coordinator of
Commercial and Cultural Relations be
tween the American Republics, has an
nounced membership of the Chilean and
Bolivian National Councils, the fifth and
sixth of 21 councils being established by
the Inter-American Development Com
mission in its program for the stimula
tion of trade among the American Re

publics. Mr. Rockefeller is chairman of
the Development Commission.

Chilean Council
The Chilean Council is headed by Dr.

GuilJermo del Pedregal, who is vice presi
dent of the Corporacion de Fomento of
Chile. Other members include:
Senator Hernan Videla Lira, as vice
chairman. Senator Videla Lira repre
sents the Liberal Party in the Chilean
Senate and is president of the Sociedad
Nacional de Mineria.
Luis Anibal BaiTios, president of the
Junta de Exportacion Agricola.
Gaston de Goyeneche, president of the
Camara de Comercio.
Alberto Cabero, former Chilean Am
bassador to the United States and presi
dent of the Caja de Amortizacion.
Carlos Campbell del Campo, former
member of the Development Commission
and former Commercial Counselor of the
Chilean Embassy in Washington.

BoliTian council
The Bolivian Council is headed by

Jesus Lozada, of the Bolivian Ministry o£
Finance. The other members include:
Carlos Guachalla, as vice-chairman, rep
resenting the Camara Nacional de Co
mercio: Ren^ Gutierrez Guerra, of the
Asociaci6n de Industriales Mineros; Al

fonso Jauregui, of the Camara Nacional
de Industrial Carlos Monies, of the Sociedad Rural Boliviana; Rene Ballivian,

Under Secretary of Ministry of National
Economy.

Emilio Diaz Romero, chief of the De-

partamento de Politica Economica del
Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores, sec
retary.

Councils in other countries
Similar councils composed of outstand
ing business, professional, and technical
men have been formed in Brazil. Argen

tina, Uruguay, and Paraguay.
The

Inter-American

Development

Nelson A. Rockefeller, Coordinator of

of all the American countries this week.

Commercial and Cultural Relations be
tween the American Republics, an
nounced April 2 the formation of an
Inter-American Travel Committee and

tee plans through advertising to tell the
story of the great possibilities of Inter-

made public the committee's plans for
a program of advertising in 350 of the
larger daily newspapers of the American
Republics designed to stimulate travel

is hoped that it will make a broader con

and contribute to broader understanding
among the peoples of the Americas.
The board of directors of the travel
committee is composed of; J. W. Chap

man, vice president, Grace Lines; A. V.
Moore, president. Moore-McConnack
Lines: J. J. Kelleher, vice president,
United Fruit Co.; C. H. C. Pearsall. vice
president. Atlantic Gulf and West Indies
Steamship Lines; and V. E. Chenea,
vice president and general traffic man
ager, Pan-American Aimays.
Travel American
Advertisements

sponsored

by

the

Inter-American Travel Committee began

appearing in some newspapers in the
other American Republics late last week,
and it is expected that similar adver
tisements will appear in the newspapers

"The Inter-American Travel Commit

American travel," Mr. Rockefeller said.
"While the advertising will be directed

primarily to the stimulation of travel, it
tribution

to

mutual understanding

among the peoples of the Americas.

The

Committee believes this latter objective

will be accomplished by the fact that
the advertising will be devoted in part
to the ways of life and the institutions
in the United States as seen through
the eyes of travelers from the other
American Republics.
"Recent reduction in travel rates for
teachers, students, and their families
will facilitate inter-American travel, and
we know that the more visitors who
come to the United States from the other
American Republics and the more of our
citizens who visit Latin America, the
better will be the understanding among
all Americans and the greater the appre
ciation which they will have of each
other's values and hopes and ways of
life."

Americas warned of

ates a moral and political slavery among

totalitarian propaganda

influence.

the nations which fall subject to its

stating that the front line of home
defense will guard this hemisphere from
the intellectual imperialism and eco

nomic sabotage of the war being waged

"Mindful of this warning we must do

everything possible to preserve the eco
nomic stability of the hemisphere be
cause there is a very real possibility that
a drastic economic contraction would re

by the totalitarian powers, Mr. Nelson

sult in widespread misery and human

Rockefeller. Coordinator of Commercial
and Cultural Relations between the
American Republics, on March 29 ad
dressed the graduating class of the Six
teenth Session of the National Police

suffering—suffering which would inevi
tably produce social unrest and political
upheaval. This is the situation which

Academy, FBI.

found in all of the countries of the

Describing the tragic fate which had
overtaken the democracies of Europe
and pointing out that this hemisphere
has been for some time subject to in
creasingly violent attacks on the eco
nomic and ideological fronts, Mr. Rocke
feller declared:

"I

have

seen

no

more

convincing

statement of our common danger than

that made by President Lopes Contreras
He
warned all of the Americas against a

of the United States of Venezuela.

Commission is an outgrowth of the Inter-

propaganda which he aptly described as

American Financial and Economic Advis

ory Committee organized following the

a tool of a new intellectual imperialism.
He declared that the imperialism of

Conference of Panama.

ideas destroys the conscience and cre

the Axis-controlled minorities have long
awaited—minorities

which

are

to

be

Western Hemisphere.

"If, working from within, they can get
control of even a single country, the
mechanism for joint Inter-American

action, for hemisphere defense, will be
disrupted. We will then have to pay the
price many times over in men and
machines to regain what has been lost.
"Aware of this common danger, the
American Republics assembled at Ha
vana resolved to exchange information
so that the pattern of totalitarian action
uncovered in one republic could be

brought to the attention of all of the
republics. • • •"
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Army will mend its own gear

Great Douglas firs to

Prices of canned goods

The War Department announced April
1 that it is authorizing the establishment
of shops at various Army stations to
repair certain items of clothing and

fill defense orders

should not be affected

equipment.

Machinery and supplies entering into
the repair work will bs modern and com
plete. The items of clothing and equi
page to be repaired include coats, trou
sers, breeches, overcoats, raincoats, rub
ber and leather footwear, blankets, mos
quito bars, barrack bags, mattresses and
mattress covers, pillows, and tentage.

Great forests of Douglas fir and other
valuable trees on 2,500,000 acres of re

by Army demands

have been made available for national

Army demands for canned fruits and
vegetables should be met easily by the
canners, without any danger of scarcity
or artifically high prices, Mr. John Bax
ter, Division of Purchases. OPM, stated
in a speech at the University of Maine,

defense the Secretary of the Interior,

March 25.

Harold L. Ickes, reported March 26.

Consumption of canned foods in the
Army will be between four and five times

vested Oregon & California Railroad
grant lands in western Oregon, once

threatened with wasteful depletion but
preserved by a conservation program,

Labor from Civil Service

With the sale during March of more
than 107.000,000 board feet of timber
from the tracts breaking all records for

the average for the Nation generally. It
is estimated the Army will consume be

Supervision will be in the hands of an
Army officer. All classes of the necessary

any single month's operations on the
lands, approximately 30 percent of the

such foods from the 1941 pack, Mr. Bax

labor will be obtained from United States

timber from the O. & C. lands has been

ter said.

civil-service registers. It Is expected
that the minimum staff, working one

shift, will approximate 50 people for a
one-unit shop to serve 20,000 soldiers and
will consist of a shop superintendent, an
under clerk typist, an under stoi'ekeeper,
20 shoe repaii-men, 2 mattress and pillow
repairmen, 2 baling press operators, 18
power-sewing machine seamstresses, 2
hand-sewing seamstresses, and 1 laborer.
There will be added 25 employees for each
additional 10,000 troops to be served.
*

*

devoted to the filling of national defense
orders. Among the items furnished for

defense purposes were more than 6.000
piles cut from the O. & C. lands for use
In the construction and expansion of

shipways on the Columbia and Willam
ette Rivers.
★

★

Tunney to go on active duty
for physical training of Navy
TThe Navy Department has announced
that Lt. Comdr. J. J. Tunney, U. S. N. R.,

Commercial and Cultural Relations be
American

★

★

Service men for airports

Nelson A Rockefeller, Coordinator of
the

jection of foods whereby canners will be
allowed to send type samples with their
bids, he stated. Should the samples
meet specifications, the goods them
selves will be inspected before shipment
*

New adviser for

tween

To make it easy for canners to do

business with the Army, an additional
safeguard has been provided against re

*

Mr. Rockefeller

★

tween 9.000,000 and 10.000,000 cases of

Republics,

on

Seventeen training schools for airport
service men have been oi^ened to help
place WPA workers in private jobs at
airfields all over the country. With
these schools It is planned to increase
the number of students, now 180, until

April 3 announced the appolntmeet of
Ralph Hetzel, Jr., as a member of the
Advisory Committee on Policy to the

several thousand men have been trained

Coordinator's office.

in ground service work.

reported March 26 in the Navy Depart
ment preparatory to his entry later in
April on active duty in the Bureau of
Navigation in connection with the phys
ical training and development program

noviic Outlook, the CIO's monthly sur

of the Navy.

vey of business and economic conditions.

Mr. Hetzel is director of the Economic

Men who complete the course will be

Division of the Congress of Industrial

qualified for maintenance and service

Organizations and editor of

the Eco-

duties ranging from taxiing and fueling
of planes to care of parachutes and
crash procedures.
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